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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Thu,rBday, 8th September, 1938. 

The Council met in the Council Ohamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven 
of the Cloak, the Honourable the President in the Chair. __ 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CoNDITIONS BJIlGUUTING TD USE OJ' BoKBING ON TBJI NORTH WEST 
F'BONTlER. 

76. Tm: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf 'of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state whether it is proposed 
to appoint an International Commission, or any other agency, to examine the 
conditions under which police bombing takes place on the North West 
Frontier, with a view to dissipate all misgivings from the public mind 1 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMB: The conditions regulating the 
use of bombing on the North West Frontier have often been publicly stated 
and I refer the Honourable Member to the statement contained in Command 
Paper No. 5495, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. As was recent-
ly stBted by the Prime Minister in the House of Commons, there is no neoeaaity 
for the appointment of any such commission. 

T:!' 
ILL-TREATMENT OJ' INDIAN MERCHANTS IN CHINESE TURKESTAN. 

77. THE HONOUBABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Will Government make a statement regard-
ing the ill-treatment of Indian merchants in Chinese Turkestan within the last 
eight months, how many of them were looted, or otherwise maltreated, and 
were any of them killed or wounded 1 

(b) What steps have been taken by Government in the matter and with 
what results 1 

(0) Have the properties that were looted been restored to the Indians 
or was any compensation paid to them 1 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) Since October, 
1987 there has been a boycott of Indian traders in Sinkiang which has undoub-
tedly resulted in cases of hardships. Government understand that certain 

( 103 ) ." 
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restriotions have been placed on the movements of Indian merchants and 
that other disabilities have also been placed on their trading aotivities. Twenty 
British subjects have submitted olaima to m. Majesty's Consul General, 
Kashgar, for losses sustained as the resUlt of looting by rebel Tungan troops 
in the rehellion of 1937. One British subject was killed on the 22nd November, 
1937, and another was reported missing and has not yet been traoed. Exoept 
for these IDstanoes, no other oases of maltreatment or wounding of British 
subjects have oome to notioe. 

(6) Government are fully alive to the diffioulties of British subjeCts in 
Sinkiang a.vR. representations have been made to the Sinkiang Provinoial 
Government through His Majesty's Consul General at Kashgar who is taking 
all p088ible action to bring about aninprovement in the situation. 

(c) As the looting of the property occurred in the course of a rebellion 
against the Sinkiang Government, there are obvious diffioulties in establishing 
that Government's responsibility for restoration of the property or payment of 
compensation. No compensation has been received as yet, but the matter is 
still under negotiation between the Provincial Government and Hia Majesty's 
Consul General, Kashgar. 

Ta.uNrNa Oyt!AroHANB IN INDIA FOR THE AFGHAN AIR FOROE. 

78. Tn HoNOURAB~'£~ P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honoura.ble 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh)~ Will Government. state whether they have under-
taken to train a certain number of Afghan students in aviation for the Afghan 
Air :Force? If 80, how many ; and where are they 'being trained t 

TM HONOUBABLE KmrwAB Sm JAGDISH PRA.SAD: Yea, 29, at tlIe 
A«enautioal Training ,Centre of India, Del1ri,and Royal Air Force statiou at 
Karachi, Ambala and: Lahore. ~ 

~ j. 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CIVIL AVIATION. 

79. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Baja Yuv'eraj Datta Singh): Will Government state why the Director, the 
Deputy Director, Engineers one and two, and their staff of the Civil AviatiOb 
Department have been aBowed to proceed to Simla and the Chief Aircraft 
Inspector, the Assistant Aircraft Inspeotor, the Teohnical Ofticer for ttoeDcaI 
and the Administrative Officer have remained at New Delhi? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. N. ROY: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to paragraph 2 of the Press Communique, dated the 19th 
January, 1938, issued by the Home Department, which gives the reasons fOf 
some exceptions being made from the general ordel'8 in respect of the Office of 
the Director of Civil Aviation during 1938. 

bmwDUCTIOIl 01' 'l'BB KILA.DDAa (N.um PBoTJilOTIWi.) ACT, 1934, IN Clu:EF 
CoKKlSSIONERS' PaovnrcEB. 

80. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
llaja Yuveraj Datta Singh): WiD GQvemment state whether they propose 
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to introduce the provisions of the Khaddar (Name Protection) Aot, 193'. in 
Delhi. and other centrally administered areas 1 If not, why not 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. SLADE: Power to bring the Act into for'" 
in Chief Commissioners' Provinces is exercisable by the Chief Commission~ 
and the Aot is already in force in Coorg and British Baluchistan. Govem .. 
ment do not consider that any action on their part is called for. 

SUBJECTS OF INDIAN STATES IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 

81. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of re'HonourabJe 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state whether out of the Indiana 
residing in Rhodesia (South Africa), there is a l~g~ number of subjects of:· 
Indian States, including many property owners 1 ': ' If so, is there any differen-
tiation between them as regards their status in the matter of vote, and Parlia-
mentary franchise 1 And what are the points of differentiation, if any ? 

TaE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: The reply to the 
first part of the question is in the affirmative. As regards the second part, the 
Electoral Act in force in the Colony provides that an applicant must, besides 
possessing certain qualifications, be a British subject, bbt· any person who is 
not a British subject but is otherwise qualified AAn be registered as a voter if 
his name was upon any voter's list which was m'foi'ce on the 27th July, 1928, 
or if during a state of war he has been on active semce as an attested member 
of any naval, military or air forces of the Crown. Subjects of Indian States 
who are not British subjects can therefore be eDl'Olled as voters onJy if they 
come within the exceptions that I have described. ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is there anl differentiation so far 
as the franchise is concerned between British Indian stibjects and European 
subjects 1 "1I{T 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, I must ask 
for notice of that question. 

ENLISTMENT OF ~<\.FRIDI TmBI:SMEN IN THE INDIAN ARMy. 
82. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (oil behalf of the Honourable 

Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Is it a fact that the question of enlistment of 
North West Frontier Afridi tribesmen in the regular Indian Army is or is likely 
to come under the consideration of Government 1 

(b) Had. two extra platoons of Afridis been enlisted for the Tochi ScoutlY 
H 10. when ; and for what purpose ~ 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) Yes. There 
are already 160 in the regular Indian Army, their enlistment being sanctioned 
in 1932. 

(6) Two extra pla.toons of Mridis (one Aka. Khel and one Kuki Khel) WeJe 
enlieted in the Tochi Boouts in November, 1937, as part of the sanctioned mcreaae in the strength of that Corps. 

:&2 
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BalBlCTIll'lO EULOlU.T10N IN BIlUOK BY THB NBW GBBKAN EXPEDITION. 

83. THB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Have Government given any permiuion and 
facilities to the new German expedition to explore the Eastern Himalayas 
and Tibet, which has arrived or is about to begin operations from Assam' U 
BO, is there any political background to this expedition 1 

To HONOUlWlLB 8m JAGDISH PRASAD: The Sikkim Darbar have 
permitted thLexpedition to ".any out scientific exploration within their terri-
tory. No otlier permission for exploration has been granted. The Govern-
ment of India have accorded the usual customs facilities to the expedition. 
The answer to the second .p~ of the question is in the negative. 

FAOILITIlDS PROVIDBD BY GoVERNIIBNT TO THE GERMAN EXPEDITION TO 
NANGA PARBAT. 

84. THE HONOURABLB MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): What facilities, if any, have been provided by 
Government to the German expedition to Nanga Parbat? And what are the 
main arrangements in'this connection 1 

. lv 
To HONOURABLE KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: Government 

merely granted customs exmrktion on the expedition's equipment, which is 
usual in such cases. The arbngements were made by the organizers of the 
expedition. 

• .• "r 

• DISCOVERY AND INSCRIPTION ON THE TOP OF THE ROCK FOBT, 
,Ii'll TRICHINOPOLY. 

85. THE HONOURABLE •. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh) '.N Will Government state the main details and sig-
nificance of the archeological discovery and inscription, which has recently been 
made by the Archmological Survey of India (The Madras Epigraphical De-
partment) on the top of the Rock Fort, Trichinopoly 1 

THB HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: . I lay on the table 
a copy of a Press Note published in April, 1938; which gives the information 
asked for by the Honourable Member. 

PRESS NOTE. 

WINTBB RBTBBAT O. THB ANOImrTS. 

MADRAS DISCOVERY. 

A cavern with e&rlier iD8Ol'iptions. one of which i. attributable to the 18t Century B,C. hu 
lately been discovered by the ArcJuaoJ.ogioai Survey of India (The Madru Epigraphic&l Dep&rt • 

• .. t) on the top of the Rook.fort at TriohiDopoly. . 
The approach to the Davern ';hichlil!.l on aIedge of rook above the upper rock-out oave of the 

PaUa-Kmg MahendravarmaD (Circa A.D. 626) ia &l0D8 a D&l'I'OW belt of rook IIdrtiDg the 
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aonbemflaukofthe hill; and a .. portion of the rollte baa to be ~ by orawliDg on all f~ 
underneath a projeCtinc boulder,-a falle step meaning a fatal drop down the precipitoue 1Iide.-'" 
the oavem had eIO&ped DOtioe tWnow. . . 

The oaVeI'D faoM the weet, and oommancia a piot_que view of the river .Kaveri fOl' a few 
IIliJe8 alOIll it. ooune and muat have been U8ed by Buddhist or Jaina monks fot their &DJl~ 
ntreat in the early winter monthe. when the north.east moneoon breaD on the Soutllem PreBi· 
deiloy with all it. fury &nd muat have made it impoll8ible for the wandering moab to ,0 &bou~ 
allah to prop&late the teaohillp of the x.ater. On the rocky platform meuuring 30' by 28 
in ftont there are scooped out in the live rock a few beds, smoothened and provided wi~ Pillow-
lotte, one of which h ... a few archaio letters of the 6th Centu.ry A.D. engraved on It. T~ 
cliaoovery uplains aI80 the origin of the suffix J'Gll& in the name of the town TiruchchiJ'&~ 
the oorrect Tr.miI original of it. English equivalent Trichinopoly-and it. connectIon 
with an early Buddhist or J aina colony, and throws baek the antiquity of the pl&oe by some 
oenturiee prior to the PalI&va times. _ . 

With .ystematio search it i. poBIIible that lOme more early oaverns may be discovered in thUi' 
tract of country, whioh would give an idea about the .preM of Jainiem and Bllddhiam in South 
India. in the few oenturiee on either side of the commencemeat elf -the ChriItian era. 

RAIBING OF SUBVENTION OJ' THE NORTH WEST FBONTIlIlB. 
86. THE HONOURABLE MB. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf 'of the Honourable 

Raja Yuveraj Datta Singlt): Will Government state whether the question of 
raising the subvention of the North West Frontier ProviJ;lcw has been raised and 
is under the consideration of the Government of India r 

.'·7r'·i .. 
To HoNOUBABLE SIB JOHN NIXON: I ~ the Honomable Member to 

the ~levant portions of paragraphs 16 and 24 of Ui.e Niemeyer Report. 

USE Ol!' TEAR GAS IN INDIA. 

87. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state whether the use of tear 
gas &8 a coercive measure to disperse or otherwiselAal with mobs has been sanc-
tioned for adoption anyWhere in India? If set where 1 

To HONOURABLE MR. J. A. THORNE: The use of tear gas for the ~ 
pttsal of mobs is in Govemors' Provinces a inatte.r for the Governments of those 
provinces. I understand that the GovernmentS' of Bombay and the Punjab 
have taken steps to train police in the use of tear gas. In Chief Commissioners' 
Provinces no police have yet been trained for the purpose. 

THE HONOUlWlLJl: MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:' Do the Government propose 
to train the polioe for this purpose in the centrally administered areas ! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. THORNE: That is under consideration, 
Sir. A oertain amount of expense is involved in the training. 

... ... ~lIo..-.-.r. __ 

CoMMUNICATION FROM THE FliIDERATION 011' INDIAN CILUrlBERS 011' CoMMERCii 
AND INDUSTRY ON INDo-AFGHAN TRADE RELATIONS. 

88. To HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
wm Government state whether they have received any communication from 
the Committee of the Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
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hautry regarding India's trade with Afghanistan! It so, w~at ia the na~ 
of such communication and what steps are Government takiDg QD it , 

THE HOl'VOuBABLE MR. M. SLADE: The reply to the fint portion is in 
the affirmative. .As regards the latter portion, broadly speaking, the le~ 
from the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry deals with 
9,uestions relatinM to Indo-Afghan tra.de relations and the aHeged restrictiou 
maposed on Indians visiting Afghanistan on business. Government have 
already taken up the question of obtaining facilities for Indian merohante to 
trade in Mgha.Wstan with the Afghan Government and the matter.is still under 
consideratioDtso. . .-

THlC HoSOUlUBLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is there any trade represen-
tative of India at the Afghanistan CoUl't ! . 

THE HONOUBABLE MIr. M. SLADE: There is an Indian trade agent in 
Kabul. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SILK CONDITIONING HOUSE AT HOWRAH. 

89. Tn BONOlnuBLE MR. KUMARBANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
W"Ill Government state Whether a silk conditioning house has been established 
at Howrah requiring all silks produced in Bengal to be taken there for 
p~ 1)f cooditicnring'. If so, do GovE'-mment propose to reduO$ the 
railway freight On raw ailk t 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUffiRIE RUSSELL : I am not aware of 
the silk conditioning house to which the HonoUl'able Member refers, but 
its establishment is not in itself any justification for a reduction in railway 
freight rates. 

INFORMATION PROMISED IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS LAID ON THB 
TABLE. 

. , 
TUB 1lcnr00JRAlILE Bm GUTHRIE RUSSELL (Chief Commissioner f~ 

ilaiIways): Sir, I lay on the table the information promiled ill reply·~ 

(1) Question No. 74: aaked by the HoDOUl'&ble Mz. Houain Imam OIl 
the 14th FebJ:U&l'y, 1938. . 

(2) Questions Nos. 292 and 294 asked by the Honourable Bal Bahadu 
Lala Ram Saran Du. on the 4th April, 1938. 

Qllution No. 74. 

RJ:!'AIII8 '1'0 HaMRo. !buOOE, E. B, R. 

(/7) RH. 1,00,23,827. 

(b) A stllrement is attached . 

. i (0) RL 1,19;52,473. 
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~No.II9'. 
NU1IBIIB W CooL'I' JmuD4lI8 aDLO'IlID .'1' .,.. N. W. B. 

TIle toW DllDlber of oool7 jamadan in JIIDAI, 1988 .... 76. 

~No.294. 

N1.'IDJD 01' I..tomtnD 600LIU O. 8uTlo.s 01' ft. N. W. B. 

1 .. pIaoiDg OD the table two IIt&tem.eu.tI, tM.-

(i) IhowiDg the Dumber of li08Dlllli oooliea at oert.r.in statiODl &Dei the number workiDI 
during mpt Ihift;a where IlUch Ihift;a are &l'I'IIIIpI ; 

eE"_ 

(ii) Ihowing the DllDlber of jr.mad&rl at ea.oh IIt&tiOD at which jr.mad&rl are emplo7ed • 

• &'DIIJIlft I. 

Night IhiftL 

Name of st&tiIcm. TotrJ number of No. of 
No. oooUea emplOJ8d. No. of oooli8l 

UH'IiI. in the 
8hift. 

1 Lahore .. .. .. .. 8110 .. .. 
{summer 400 -I 100 

J Delhi .. .. .. 
WiD_ /SOl) 1 1110 

a LudJUa.Da .. dq •• .. 70 1 80 , .AmritI&r .. .. .. 1110 I 110 

I Rawalpindi .. .. .. 118 .. .. 
6 Jl1I1_ Oau.WmneDt .. .. 66 .. .. 
7 Karaohi City .. .. .. 75 .. .. 
8 Byderabad .. .. .. 81 1 40 

e P8Ihawar Oau.toDmeDt .. .. 85 .. .. 
10 Sukkur .. .. .. .. 80 .. .. 
11 JullUDd1ll' Cit, .. .. .. 70 I U 

11 Bbatinda .. .. .. 43 .. .. 
{SlIIIUIler .100 .. .. 

18 XaIb .. .. .. .. 
Winter 80 .. .. 

I 
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N. W. B. III wlricA 

No. No. 

Serial Name ofatatiODI. of Serial Name of Btationa. of 

No. jemadlol'8. No. jemr.d&r8. 

-
1 Lahore .. 1 28 Meerut Ca.ntt. ., ., 1 

--- 1 2 Moghalpura .. 1 29 Musaft'arnagar .. .. 
8 Amritaar .. .. 3 30 Sah&r&llpur ., .. 1 

, Jullundur City .. 1 31 Amaba1a Cantt. ., 1 

I) J ullundur Cantt. .. 1 82 Patja1a .. . . 1 

6 Phagwara .. .. 1 33 Bhatinda .. .. 1 

7 Ludh.i&ila .. 1 34 Jakhal ., 1 

8 Batala .. .. 1 30 Simla . , . . .. 1 

9 Pathankot .. .. 1 86 Karachi City .. .. 1 

10 Lahore Cantt. .. .. 1 37 Karachi Cantt. •. .. 1 

11 Raiwind .. 1 38 Hyderab&d .. 1 

12 BadamiBagh .. .. 1 89 Kotri .. .. . . 1 

13 Shahdara .. .. 1 .0 Rohri ., .. .. 1 

l' Gujranwala Town .. I '1 Sukkur ., I 

16 Wazirab&d .. .. 1 42 Shibrpur .. 1 

16 Gujrat .. .. 1 43 LatOna ., 1 

17 SialJr.ot .. .. 2 44 TandoAdam .. . . 1 
• 

18 Naron .. .. I " ~uetta .• .. .. I 

19 Jammu Tawi .. .. 1 46 Montgomery .. .. 1 . 
20 Ferozepore Oantt. .. 1 47 Khanewal .. .. 1 

21 Ferozepore City .. 1 48 Multan City .. 1 

J2 Bahawalnagar .. 1 4.9 Multan Cantt. . . . . 2 

28 K&IUI' .• .. 1 60 Lodhran .. .. 1 

S. Kot&apura .. .. 1 51 S&maII&ta .. .. 1 

25 Delhi .. .. .. I 52 Br.ha.walpur .. .. I 

26 Gbaziab&d .. .. 1 508 Den Nawab Sahib .. I 

27 Meerut City .. .. 1 54 MahmudKot .. .. 1 
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8er 
No. No. 

ial NameotldMiODa. of ·SeriaJ Name of stations. or 
BtJ. jem&<iare. No. jemadan. 

,. ---. --66 Shorkot Road .. .. 1 M Rawalpindi - .. 1 

li8 Lrallpur .. J 86 Mandra .. .. 1 

67 ChaIt Jlulmra .. .. 1 88 Jhelum .. .. 1 
I .. 

68 8a.Dp1a Hill .. 1 87 Lalamuaa .. '0 1 

69· Qila Sheikhupura .. 1 88 MaIakftl .. 1 

410 Peebawar Cantt. .. 1 69 8argodha .. .. 1 

61 Nowahera. .. .. 1 70 Marl IDdue .. 1 

82 Campbellpur .. 1 71 Kabat Cantt. .. .. 1 

63 Tuila .. .. 1 " Total .. '78 

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL . 
• 

. THE HONOUJLABLE~. A.. DEa. WIIJLUIS(Nominated <>Iiicial): Sia', 
I move: 

.. That the Bill to amend the Criminal Law, ... p.,..ed by the Legiala~ve .. aembly, be taken 
into 08D1ideraiion." . . . . 

I do not propose at this stage to take up a great deal at the time of the 
Council in .,:JPlaining this Bill. The reasons underlying it are, I think, setf-
explanatory and, I submit, cogent. As Honourable Members are no doubt 
aware, the etiminal Law Ameildlnent Act of 1932 contained certain provisions 
dealing with .dissuasion from en1iatment in the Defenoe forces. When that AiJi; 
came in for revision in 1935, that provision. was omitted for the reuon th4t 
activities of'that kirid were not at that time prevalent. Subsequent events 
have proved. that tu.omillionwae a grave mistake. During the past 18 
months, the attention of Gove~ent has ~ dra:wn to a very ~~ 
number of public ~~h~,. e~cip~y, in ~~e. P.UIlja~! ~~ persons from 



.. ' 

joining the Defence forces or in the alternative )I).oitingw:o~-be .. recruits 
before joining those forces to commit acts of mutiny or insubordinatIOn after 
jaiDUag. T4e information, in the pOasessloo of Govemmeu.t is unequivocal. 
~Q the Pup,jab alone, in a period of nine months last year, no less than 111> 
diBerent persons made anti-recruiting speeches at 71 public meetings. Since 
then, in a further period of eight months, 130 similar cases' have been reported. 
.And cases of this kind, though in ~ller numbers, have been reported from. 
ether province&. The general purport of these speeches takes two forms. 
Either the speaker dissuades his audience from joining the Defence forces at aU 
or he advises them not to take part in any future war on behalf of the British 
Government. I am not in possession of the whole or the exaet d.ext of these 
q.tterances but; I can assure the Council that the reports which have reached 
Government come from so many, 80 widely distributed, and such mutually 
uwependent souroes that Government are fully convinced of the real existence 
and the grave dangers of these activities. Should Honourable Members express 
at a later stage a desire to that effect, I am prepared to cite to them the gist 
<;,f a number of these speeches, if, Sir, you rule that that will be useful. I. am 
aware that in another place a ruling has been given to the effect that quotatIOns 
may not be made from speeches unless the entire speeches are made available 
to the Legislature. 

But in any oaae, Sir, I submit that the inaccuracy or accuracy of these 
reports does not in any great degree affect the main case for this Bill, w~ 
bits what any sensible citizen must admit are intolerable activities. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:_ May we know the names of 
&ome of the speakers 1 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. A. DlilO. WILLIAMS: I have said, Sir, I would 
ClODSider that later, should a desire be expressed by some of the Honourable 
Members to have further details. 

There is surely no need for the Legislature before penalizing any undem.-
able activity to wait for activities of that kind to multiply and accumulate. 
Thus crimes of murder, rape or treason are universally made punishable by 
Jaw without the Legillature waiting for an epidemic of theSe crimes to break 
out. 

From the trend of recent discussions in this Council, I am sure that Honour-
able Members do adini~ firstly, that India "must in the present postme of world 
affairs have an efficient Defence force; secondly, that that force requires 
adequa.te personnel; and thirdly, that that personnel must observe adequate 
discipline. It therefore follows without question that anti-recruiting propa.ga.nda 
cannot bt' tolerated a.s removing the sources of personnel, and that propaganda 
..avocating mutiny or insubordination after recruitment cannot be tolerated 
as destroying discipline. In fact, it is to my mind surprising that the provisions 
of this Bill were not long ago permanently embodied in the Statute-book. 
l.n. my vjew, it would have been a.s appropriate, perhaps more appropriate, 
if this Bill had taken the form of an amendment in loco of the Indian Penal 
~e by wa.y of 8uppl~ obvious lGcutull in the ordinary law of the lan~ 
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A variety of considerations which were not merely agitated but, I should 
say, flogged to death for a period of days in another place ate, I subttrlt, Sir, 
tor your consideration, utterly irtelevant to the matter before this Council for 
its consideration. The debate on this Bill cannot, I subttrlt, legitimately 
extend to such extraneous, though doubtless interesting and controversial, 
topics as Indianization of the Defence forces, non-violence, or Imperialistio 
policy. Once we grant the need for an adequate Defence force, no Government 
could possibly tolerate that even bona fo1e opponents of an Imperialistic pollor 
or participatiml' in an Empire war should instigate recruits to mutiny in the 
event of such a war. Quite manifestly the rank and file of any efficient Defence 
force cannot be permitted, and indeed in the nature of things would be wholly 
incompetent, to constitute themselves the judges of the policy of the Higher 
Command. The wildest of theorists could not expect efficiency or discipline 
in a force rtm on these lilies. 

A cloae"~tudy of the Bill, in particular sub-clause (a) of clause 2 and the 
Exceptions to clause 2, shows clearly that the Bill does not hit bona flU 
pacifist propaganda. The penalty provided in clause 2-one year's imprisons 
ment or fine or both-is moderate in the extreme and falls far short of that 
provided in Chapter VII of the Indian Penal Code for analogous offences. 
Indeed, Honourable Members must be aware that in many countries today 
speeches of this character would be the last utterances, public or private, to 
pass the lips of the speech-makers. 

In fact, the only criticism I have yet heard of this Bill which, if true' 
would be in any sense relevant is that some of the offences in question are 
already covered by the existing law. But, actually, the existing relevant 
law which is contained in Chapter VII of the Indian Penal Code only covers 
incitements to mutiny and the like which are directed to perIOns already serving 
in the forces and does not at all touch discouragement of recruiting. In short, 
though it is tme that certain activities are now being constituted a new offence, 
such treatment is only logical and necessary. 

I may add that the provisions of the Bill will not take ·effect in any province 
unless and until the Pro vincial Government sees cause to introduce them. 

I, therefore, commend this Bill to the Council as a measure, moderate 
in its provisions, absolutely essential for the existence and maintenance of an 
efficient machine for the protection of this country and, quite apart from 
recent evidences of its desirability, long overdue. (Applause.) 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU (Madras: Non-Muhamma-
dan): Sir, I rise to oppose this Motion. It was said in another place by the 
Defence Secretary-it was at any rate broadly hinted-that those who oppose 
the Bill belong to a class of persons who are friends of anyone who is an enemy 
of the British Government. I assure you, Sir, and this House that I do not 
belong to that class of person. My opposition to this Bill is based purely on 
the merits of it. An appeal was made in the other House expressly, and in 
this House impliedly, to the loyalty and good sense of the people of this country· 
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in SUpport of this measure. Sir, firstly, if the Bill has merits, and if it is in-
tended for the benefit of India, appeal to loyalty is wholly unnecessary. If it is 
not beneficial to India, or if it has not merits in it, appeal to loyalty is a very 
undesirable and a dangerous expedient. Sir, my friends on the opposite side, 
who are Englishmen, who breathe the air of freedom in England, must think 
twice before they appeal to the loyalty of the people of this country in support 
of a measure like this. They are aware that they rule this country without 
the consent of the people of this country, with the aid of an army of occupation 
and a mercenary force which is paid for by the people of this country, without 
having any voice in the defence policy. It is only the day ~ yesterday 
that the Additional Defence Secretary informed the House that he cannot 
accept a very moderate Resolution asking for the association with the Defence 
Department of an Advisory Committee of the Legislature to advise the Govern-
ment of India on matters of defence policy. He with brutal frankness told 
us that it was the exclusive responsibility of the British Govemment in this 
country and that they could not share that responsibility with the people'S re-
presentatives even in a consultative and purely advisory capacity. After 
that statement, and after the unquestionable fact that the British Government 
today rests in this country not on the moral and constitutional basis of the 
will of the people but on the physical force behind it, an appeal to the loyalty 
of the people of this country to support a measure of this kind is an absolutely 
untenable position. We on this side will do well to brush aside irrelevant 
considerations which my Honourable friend Mr. Williams has referred to and 
deal with the merits and the other side should no more indulge in these conside-
rations than we on this side. 

I will now come straightaway to the merits of this Bill, accepting the invi-
tation of the Defence Secretary. In the first place I will refer to the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons which my Honourable friend has rightly said is self-
explanatory. I congratulate the draftsman of this statement on the very 
excellent way he has drafted it. I am willing to concede that it is a true, frank 
and honest statement from the British standpoint. It says: 

•• The object of the 8poakers is olearly not the spread of paoi1Ism, but to dissuade would. be 
recruits from taking part in any war in whioh the British Empire may beoome engaged". 

I emphasise the words II war in which the British Empire may become 
engaged." The Defence Secretary said that for 18 months there have been many 
speeches dissuading the people from joining the army to help Enaland in any 
Imperialistic war in which she may soon be engaged. Though myHonourable 
friend is not able to produce the texts of those speeches or even authentic ex-
tracts therefrom, I am not going to dispute his statement that some speeches 
have been made. In fact, the Working Committee of the Indian National 
Congress has openly passed a resolution asking the people of this country not to 
help England in the next Imperialistic war in which India is not interested, 
and not to join the army in order to help her in that pursuit. Therefore, the 
Defence Seoretary's statement may be taken to be correct. But, Sir, the 
Army in India is intended for three purposes. It is mainly for the internal 
seourity of the oountryand for the defence of Indian frontiers against e~ternal 
aggre8si.on. 80 far as these two objects are concerned, no patriotic Indian, 
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whether he is loyal or not, will object to an army being efficiently ~~ta.ined 
in this OOlmtry. Weare all interested in :icemg that. a ~ery effiCient and 
disciplined army is maintained in this country for securmg lnterna.l peace and. 
preventing external ag~088ion. No lnilia.ll has ever asked anybody not to· 
join the a.rmy 80 far as these two objects are concerned. Rightly and Vtlry 
properly the Statement of Objects a.nd Rell.llOWl does not 811.y that a.ny speeches 
were made to dWluade any pe.rson from joiaing the a.rmy in order to strength\:.D. 
it for the p~se of internal security or prevtlution of extemal a.ggression. 
That is why I 8&y tha.t the sta.tement is correct so fa.r 88 it goes. And when the 
statement 8&Ys that speeches were made to dissuade the people of this countu-
from joining the army to help England in her next war, I Sl\oy the statement 
is also correct. I am going to show a little later that we have a right to make 
such speeohes and aright to dissuade people from joining the army in order to 
prevent people from helping l£ngland in her Imperialist aims. So, the, State-
ment of Objects and Reasons itself destroys the case for this Bill. That is 
why I agree with its draftsman. 

Then, Sir, there is a referenoe to 18 months. I was wondering why this' 
period of 18 months was particularly chosen. At first it struck me that it might 
have some relation to the position of recruitment in this country. Therefore, I 
tried to look up the figures to see whether there has been a falling off in recruit-
ment in military provinces like the Punjab. I only got figures for the Punjab 
and there was no falling oft'. This point need not be laboured further because Mr. 
Ogilvie the Defence Secretary has frankly admitted generally that there has 
been no fall in the recruitment in the last 18 months. But why is this period 
of 18 months then mentioned in the Statement of Ob.jects and Reasons 1 To 
me it has reference not to what has happened in India but to what is happening 
elsewhere. Sir, the attempt is being made to mecho.ni&e the army and to put 
the imperial forces on a war footing in the various parts of the Empire in view of 
the intemationalsituation which has necessitated many important reforms in 
the army. The people of India are painfully aware of this process of mechani-
zation and of the placing of all the imperial forces on a war footing because we 
have only just been told that the process will cost us Rs. 2 crores of additional 
expenditure on the army. When first the scheme of mechanization was 
divulged in this House we were told that out of the total cost of £600,000. 
£200,000 was being made a grant of to begin with. We are now told that we 
have to find Rs. 2 crores from Indian revenues. Therefore, all intelligent people 
in this country know the implications of the process of mechanization has been 
going on for the last18 months and some may have preached its implications to 
the masses; I suppose the reference is to that process. The British Army 
Department in collaboration with the Defence Department of the Government 
of India have been trying to place the forces in India and elsewhere on a war 
footing. Otherwise, I do not see the significance of these 18 months and why 
anti-imperialists in India should have started their activities all of a sudden 
18 months ago. 

Sir, even if the Statement of Objects and Reasons is accepted in its entirety, 
in my opinion it does not furnish any valid foUDdation for a Bill of this sort. 
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unless we accept the assertion that ~h~ ~eople of thiJ.eo~ti'y ~ave. DO right to 
ask thRir feUow countrymen not. t~ JOIn J.I!. ~ w&! which IS mamly mtended to 
ldw,llce the imperial intel'e8tB of Britain. . If once yo.u say. that ·the people ~ 
this COWl try have no such right, then certamly there ls·bas1lJ fora !JIll of.th18 
sort. But if the people bave Bacb.& rigbt, and the, have ~ ~nql.lesflon~ rl~ht 
which people in evory country OlljQY, then I submit the BIll 18 whoUy unJustiti· 
able. . 

Sir, let U8 take the position in the other self-goveming DomiDions. It is 
well known that the Dominions now reserve to themselves the right to join in 
any war which England may cieclare for offensive or defensiv~d'ip08e8.1 do 
not wish to labour that point. In the League of Nations the Premier of Ca.nada 
has made a statement which is explicit on that point. It was made an the 
29th September at the Ninth Plenary Session of the League of Nations by 
the Right Honourable Mr. Maokenzie King. He said: . 

•• The Caaa.dian Parliament reeerTflII to itBelf the right to declare in the light of the ciroum-
stances existing at the time to what extent, it at aU, Canada will participate in conBicta in whicb 
other memberl of the Commonwealth may be engaged. Cel'tl.inly the experience between the 
ColDIDonwealthand Engluui and Canada hu had the elect of coavincing Canada of the poIIi-
bility of prellll1'ving close and friendly co-operation without the existence of & central authority 
or of military commitments". 

So, Sir, the position is that the other members olthe Commonwealth have 
the right to deoide whether they will join in any war to help England or not. 
And why should India not have the same right 1 The plain answer is because 
we are not a self-governing country. We are being governed as a subject race 
and th.erefore our military policy is controlled by Britain and not by us. There-
fore they can recruit by law people in this country to fight their wars. That 
is an answer which this country cannot accept. Se]f-respeoti~ Indians at 
any rate cannot accept it. I do not say that under no oircumstances would 
India fight on the side of England. It is a matter of self-determination. If 
India is going to get a tangible share of the benefits or stands to gain by the 
war, India may decide to join it. But simply because a war is helpful to the 
Empire does not mean that every member of the Commonwealth stands to 
gain to the same extent. It is on that ground that the Dominions have reserved 
the right to join or not, according as it is beneficial or not. I claim most 
emphatioally that India has the same right. Sir, I came across a passage 
in the latest issue of the Round Table, a well known review, of the politics of 
the British Commonwealth which is relevant to this occasion. It says: 

.. In considering the JIOIIBible role of the defence forces of any Relf.governing mem ber of the 
Commonwealth it is today ne_ary to conoentrate first on those political interests and defence 
Deeds "'hich apply particularly to that member ". 

In this case that member is India. I listened very carefully to the Defence 
Secretary's speech to see whether he would say whether in the near future 
he expects any war in which the politioal interests and defence needs of thla 
country are in danger or require protection. He has not said a word about it. 
If he is not contemplating any suoh war at all, I do not see why he should 
'OODle forward with a Bill at this junoture. There is always a power of doing 
things by Ordinance through the Governor General. He can alw8.fs prom1ll-
gate an OrQinance if there is an emergency. But he does not lI&y there is .. 
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emergency threatening war in which India'. political interests and defence 
needa are in jeopardy. 

Tn HONOUlWlLB THB PRESIDENT: When an Ordinance is pasaed 
you object &.old say the Governor General should not paBI an Ordinance but 
refer to the Legislature. 

THB HONOUlWlLB MB. RAMADAB PANTULU: Yea, Sir. I agree that 
the Governor General should not pa88 legislation himself. But we are not in 
eight of any-mah danger to Indian interests and defence need.a to uk this 
Oouncil to pass such legialation. 

To HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: Are you the beat authority to 
know whether it is nece88&ry or not 1 

Tn HONoUBABLB MR. RAMADAB PANTULU: I am mentioning this for 
a different purpose. The Defence Secretary does not say that the political 
interests of England and the defence needs of England are in danger. That is 
what I was emphasising. He does not say it. The reason for this Bill then is 
not the political interest and defence needs of India but the interests and needs 
of England which are perhaps in danger. The British Government must take 
full responsibility for the legislation, not this Legislature. 

Sir, that passage which I am reading runs as follows : 
.. It il dangerolll to _8 an equal lnterellt among aU memben in a ItratestO UI8t or 

liability anywhere in the world even though it may be ~t.ed ... an UI8t or a liability 
for the whole Commonwea.lth. The Dominions in brief oa.nnoli be regarded merely ... 10_ 
lOuroe of atrength for a centralisoKl Bcheme of Imperial defence, oontrolled and maintained by 
Great Britain". 
It proceeds to say-this is more relevant for our purpose~ 

.. Although India h ... not yet aohieved the statUi of a Dominion she is on the road to tha t 
goal and the .. me oonditions apply in a large mouure to her alIO ". 
It is this last aspect of the question that was entirely overlooked by the 
spokesmen of the Government of India in both the Houses on this Bill. Then, 
Sir, may I ask if it is not sedition, if it is not disloyalty, for the Dominions 
to say, .. We will not take part in an Imperialistic war, we will not recruit 
our armies to be made cannon fodder for England's pUrpOSCB ", why should 
it be disloyalty, why should it be sedition, on the part of Indians when they 
say the same thing to their fellow citizens 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Because you have not yet got 
Dominion status. That is a distinction which you overlook. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: If they will frankly 
say, .. We will do what we like with this cormtry, we will recruit armies by 
legal compulsion and you have no voice in the matter ", then there is no 
question of getting our consent for Bills like these. If we are going to be 
told "Because you have not got Dominion status, therefore your voice does not 
oo~t ", then why bring this Bill and why this farce of asking for the consent 
of the representatives of the people 1 Why make us commit ourselves to this 
Bill which cuts at the very elementary rights of Indians in this country. 
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Government mig},t as well under its extraordina9' poWIIa·paaallOtd~. 
That would be more consistent with the posi'llion that has been taken up, 
D&IIlely, Indiaia a pure'subject dGuntry and ~is the aolearbiter of its 
destinies and the laws need not be pasaed with;·the aonaent of the peoplt! 
'because they have not got Dominion status. Let them say it frankly, th6'a 
I shall not waste ,one more mometlt of this H01lBe ; but the Honourable Mt. 
Williams was not addressing us in that strain but on the other hand was trying 
to convince us of the reaaonablene811 of the Bill, and of its necessity in the 
interests of Ip.dia, etc. It is simply hypocrisy in .,opinion. Therefore, 
I am trying to expose the hypocrisy. If the .. is thl'OW\.oi and if Mr. 
Williams says to us, "Y QU are a subject peoJIiIh, and that your oonseIit 
is not nece88&1'Y ", I have no more argument. Because he is seeking our 
ICOnsent I have been trying to maKe it clear while India. haS no objeotion to 
improve the personnel of the army, to improve the effioiency of the army and 
to promote discipline in the army, so long as thH army is required for internal 
.courity and the prevention of external aggression; we have every objection 
to increase the strength fot imperial purposes and that is the . only purpose 
that is mentioned in the ,Statemant of Objeots and ReMona. ,Tire 

. Government themselves know .that no Indian will object to recruitment to the 
anny in the interests of India itsolf.· That is, Sir, where the whole ,question 
lies. ' 

Then, Sir, it may be said that though India may not be directly interest-
ed, though India may not be directly benefited by an Imperialist war, there 
will be indirect, benefits by England being helped in a world war or ant 
other war ahe might wage. We were told, when the Great War was declared 

'in 1914, that that war was in toe caUse of justice and righteousnell8 and the 
liberty of the small Dations. We' have seen what has happened. When 
India was asked to join the \varin the interest of democracy, in the interests 
of justice, in the, interests of righteousb.ess, we did 80 unquestioningly, we 
did not bargain with England at that time for anything that England might 
promise us in return for our services. We u.ngrudgingly placed men, money 
and munitions at the disposal of England. Our people died in Flanders, 
in Gallipoli,ia Palestine, in Iraqi and everywhere, and I ·am told· on reliable 
authority that over one-third of the total forces which England put into 
the field at that time came from India. And what was the result, Sir 1 First 
of all to ask India to fight a war in jihe cause of democracy ia mockery when 

.democracy is denied to India itself. We have no democracy oursel\'eA, 
but you ask us to fight a war for democracy of the world. ,It is ridiculoul. 
Sir, not only nothing came out of our participation in the Great War, but. 
the results of the war have been disastrous' to India. Sir, at that time 
lb'. Lloyd George, the War Prime MiDiater, said this in the House of CoIIllDODl . 

. When a Member of Parliament asked what woultf'Ilidia get in ret1.!1"D for hflr 
·.8e~ces; are you going to give her aelf-d~rmination'" That was the Word 
;:whioh was the fashion at that til11e. This ia what Mr. Lloyd George said 
in the House of Commons :-

. "If~ 0&Il OODq1UII' ~ war, ~ ltaMimMUip·ia Dot dead to W qut • w.7 iD 
;wlUoh to gr&1lt Ielf·SOVerDlIleJ1t to India " . 
:1I1J803 '8 
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, " 
'" Events have tamed : ~'to' show that statMmansbjp' W&II as dead 88 ,. 

.door nail, ,in England in r~~to the'@l'aot of self-government to India..SiJ. 
~ven the modest refWJD8 scheme of Mr., Montagu and ,Hia Excellenoy Lord 
Chehnaford was conaicierably out down. Reed the scheme ed the GoVel'll-
,ment of India Act of 1929. The.Act has not given full effect even t& tlle dis-
'-.ppointing scheme fo~ulllted by their Secretary of State and by their 
Viceroy. That was,it~tatesmanship indeed. Then. Sir, the amnesty 1'(&1 

'.;gnad on tbe 11th Nove •• 1918. To this day we obs(Q've i.t 88 Armistice 
Day with two" minutes' /iM,nce and lots of poFpies 88 buttonholes. Ido 
not think the ink on the pn.pt'r on which the terms of the armistice WE're 
put down had dried before the J'allia.nwallah Ba~ tragedy and the declaration 
'of martial law took place in the Punjab; It W&II in April or May, 1919 and 
the armistice was signed on the 11th November, 1918. Hardly had six months 
elapsed when India was exposed to the terrorism. of Dyers and O'Dwyera 

,who ruled this country in the name of British Imperialism and British 
democracy. That was what we got. Therefore. we are not going to be cheat-
ed any more by these promises that if you join England in her war, though 
i~ may not concern you directly. it will benefit you indirectly, for justice and 
righteousness will triumph. You go and ask any country in Europe whether 
democracy has triumphed in Europe after the Great War. We see the after-
math of the war. Liberty and prosperity did not follow the war in any 
country. Therefore. the alluring promises like those which, were shame-
1easly broken on the last ocCasion cannot deceive us anr more. 

Then, Sir, I will take the Bill itself. Before I deal with the clauses I 
should !ike to know why the Government thought it fit to bring this Bill in 
the Central Legislature when it might 88 well have been brought in the 
Punjab Legislature from whose Premier the demand for this legislation 
seems to have come. An attempt was made in the other House to show that 
this is a Federal subject and not a concurrent subject. I entirely dcmTll 
hom that opinion,Sir. The Government of India Act to my mind is very 
clear and it is really incapable of being argued that this legislation could not 
have been introduced in a Provincial Legislature. 

Sir. I will refer to the relevant items of the legislative lists of the Seventh 
Schedule to the Government of India Act. Part I of the ,Seventh Schedule, 
which is the Federal List, contains these items :-

.. His Majesty's naval, military and au force8 borne on the Indian eata.blishment and UJY 
other armed force raised in India by the Crown, not being forces r&iaed for employment in 
Indian States or military or armed police m&int&iDecl by Provincial Govemments ; any armed 
forces which are not forces df'm .. Majllllty, but &I'll attaohed to or operating with any of Hia 
Majesty'. naval, military or air forces borM ~n the Indian eata.bliahment; central inteW-
genae bureau ;Jr8ventive detention in British India for reuonl of State connected .iib 
defence, extem daus, or the diBt'harge of the funetioal of the Clown in ita relatiou with 
Indian States". 

Now, 1 contend with all the e?Iph808is ~'rtlr .c~mmand and &8, a lawyer 
I am prepared to stake my reputation on tlrl8 opInIOn, that this is not & B¥l 
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for regulating His Majesty's naval, military or air·l~. Onthle othijr hand, 
it. falls under th~ first i:tem in. thjt. ·concurrent lis~ whiCff lUD8 t11W1:-

• •• •• I . ,. " • " .', 

1.\,. :' Cri.m~ 1&1l',~iq ~m .. t~ ,nol"~ in the ~~. P.na,l Cod •• t. t.be elate of the 
paaamg ohhi.Act, b1;atexcludmg oitences &gamst laws WIth respect to an1 of the matt.era 

'lIpeclled in r.ilt lor 'Liet 11 and 'ncludirg -da~ Be of Kii'lMajesily's naval; mil.it&ry &ltd air 
forcel in aid o!the civil POWeI'~'.,' .. 

, Sir, this Bill is itself ~ed the Criminal" Law Amendment A~t. It 
. Creates ,s. cr~l offence,' and provides a purUshm~nt. I submit that the 
,concluding words of item 1 in. the concurrent list-" excluding ofl'enc~s 
. ~gainst laws with respect, to allY of the matters specifid'd in List 1 .. are not 
attracted by this! Bill. It does not come under 'tti~t exceptio» b~ause thera ~ 
no law in regard to the military, naval or air 'lBlces with which this legisla-
tion is concerned or which it affects. If there is any law in existence in 
regard to the military, naval or air forces and if any legislation is to be intro-
duced to affect it, it will no doubt fan outside the scope of item 1 of the 
'concurrent list. But it is frankly a Bill for amendment of the criminal law 
of the oountry."The Honourable Mr. WilliaIIis himself said in the course of 
his speech that he would' prefer to put it permanently as a' part of the Indian 
Penal Code. He' Baidit was a grave omission in Chapter 7 of the Code and 
therefore he considers that its rightful place is in Chapter 7 of the Indian Penal 
Code. Therefore, it is not right to argue that this is a law relating to·the 
military, naval or air foroes. It is a law creating a new offence of dissuading 
a person not to join the army. It does not relate to the naval, military or 
air foroos. The army, navy and air forces Acts relate to the members of those 
services. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If it is an unconstitutional law, 
you can resort to the Federal Court and have the law set aside. 

THE HONOURABLE' MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: Well, Sir, I submit 
that if you will allow us to, argue our own case, the Government are ingenious 
enough ~ meet our case, and you may hear both sides. Government is not 
in need of advice and you will be helping us if you will let us argue our own 
case in our own way. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am only pointing out to YOll 
that your remedy lies in the Federal Court. 

THE HONOUBABLlil MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: Sir, there is no point in 
a ruling from the Chair on my interpretation of the law. I say it is in the 
concurrent list. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am not giving a ruling. r have 
no power. But the Federal Court can help you. 

'fHE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANJ;;MLV.: Well, Sir, the time is 
not yet ripe fol' a reference to the Federal Court, even if there is a case for 
reference. 

Sir, I oontend that this Bill might have })ee.n introduced in the Punjab 
Lagialature, being mthe concurrent list. My contention is·if the conditions in 
0Dly Gne pro'rince, namely, the Punjab, are favourable for the immediate 

oj 
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paaaing otihis Bill; *liy b.a it here t Therero~, I sar,Sit, the Gov.' ernmeh't 
balte,.. 'Mted' wi$elv in ~ their d:iscretion in b· . the Bill here .... ' .. , ... ',' "." g '. .nDJlIl8, .. ',' . " • . u.. subject is in the conourrent Jist. They equId hR,ve left .it t!o'tJi,B 
Punjab Government to introduce legislation there. 

Sir, I have carefully read this yerY. short BiD containing. only & brief 
p~ble.and two clauses. I Wa.8 able tooongratulate theDtaftsman on the 
way in which he drafted the Statement of Objects and ReaSonS but I am afraid 
I O&Im.ot congratulate him on the way he has'drafted the ¢lauses of this BiD. 
Fitst of all, 'h~rea.mble s&.)'18 that ' .. 

II WIle.reaa it is expedient to supplement the arimina1law by providing (or. u.e puniehlMltt 
of oertaill acts prejudicial to the recruitmeDt of persons to serve in, and to the dillcipliD8 
of, Bis Majesty's Forces ". 

Sir., the words used are " ilis Majesty's Forces" ; the expression is nQt 
confined to His Majesty's Forces in India. I think on eareful rea.dingthia 
has been done designedly. I at first thoqght perbaps i~ was an oversight and that 

. the preamble was wider than the actual clauses of the Bill ; but I found that in 
clause 2 also the words used are " the military, naval or air forces of His 
Majesty " without reference to India. So the Bill applies also to His Majeaty'a 
land, naval ,.nd air forces in England or Canada or South Africa-anyw~re. 
And if any person who is residentin a province of British India, to which the 
Act extended has made a speech in England or South Africa or Canada, aski.Qg 
Indiana or even other nationalities not to join the British Army in an Imperialis-
tic waT, he would come within the mischief of the statute. Therefore, Sir, 
when I felt that the Statement of Objects and Re8.BOn8 of the Bill had something 
to do with the scheme of mechanization of the'entire British Army, whether 
in India or outside, my s~picion was strengthened by the use of the words 
" His Majesty's Forces" without any reference whatever to India. Therefore, 
this Bill is very wide in its scope and speeches made outside British India, 
in Indian States or in a foreign oountry, will attract the provisions of this BiD. 
Sir, it is right that legislation of this wide character should be placed on the 

. Statute-book 1 It is too wide, too drastic, aod not confined to offences com-
mitted in India. 

Then, Sir, the Bill purports to provide for the punishment of certain acts. 
What it really does is to prescribe punishment for .peecJaes, because dissuasion 
iI done generally by speeches and not often by aets. In asking a ID&Ilnot 
to join the army a man does nothing but speak. That is so far as the preaa-
ble is concerned. Then, Sir, the second clause says that: 

.. Whoever with intent to afFeot adversely the recruitment of pereoDll to eerve in the mili-
tary, naval or air forces of His Majesty, wilfully dissuades or .. tteDlPts to diuuade the public or 
any penon from entering any IU~, Foroes' " . 

Sir, I want to know wh&t is meant by dissuasion of the public. Does it 
mean that a public speech to an audience, saying that this war is an unjust 
war, it is an Imperialiatio war, and that therefore huii8D8 should not join 
comes under this Bill ~ Supposing a speech like that is made, is it· intended 

·that people ill this oountry mould not have the .liberty to generally critiaiae 
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the objects of a partioular War on whioh England is going to embar,k and gene-
ral.ly ask people not to. jO. in 1 loan. understand ~u:8.ding a particular person 
i'rQmentering the foJCe,. ,But I cannot unc:Ie~d ~ding the public. 
The public do not enter the force., ,It is only ,iDQividuaJa that enter. Aa 
a matter ()f drafting, this is .very iDartistio. '. . 

Then, Sir, I do not' think the Exoeptions give any real protection at all·. 
My Honourable friend said that the Exceptions are real 

12 NooN'. sa~e~rds against indiscriminate p~utions. I do not 
think. so. Exception 1 says :1Ili I 

.. The previsions of olause (a) of this sertion do not ~d to oommefl'ts;n ar eritioillJD 
of the policy of Government in connection with the military, naval or air forces, made in good 
faith without a.ny intention of dissuading from enlistment". 

"without any intention of dissuading" - that is an impossibility. If 
the object of a particular speech is to critioise the policy of the Government 
and condemn a particular war, then that certainly would have the effect of 
dissuading from enlistment. (An Honourable Member : "The intention will 
be presumad ".) . That is 80. In criminal jurisprudence the burden of proof 
is on the prosecution, not on the accused. But here that has been reversed. 
The intention will of oourse be presumed. How can the accused disprove it , 
How on earth a man can criticise the policy of the Government in connection' 
with the military, naval or air forces and condemn mobilization in respect 
afan unrighteous war without at the same time at least by implication ~~ 
suading the people from enlistment, I cannot nnderstand. Therefore, the 
Exception is wholly illusory and merely intended 8.8 an eye-wash. It is no 
protection whatsoever. You cannot really criticize the policy of the Govern-
men~ with regard to any war without the criticism having the effect of dis-
suading enlistment. . 

Exception 2 shows that the principal clause is intended to invade 'even 
the homes. If a father tells his son not to enter the army, then he comea 
evidently within the mischief of the clause, unIees the Exception applies. 
The Exception says: 

" The provi9ion~ of clause (0) of thi' l!eetion do not extend to the ell86 in which advice 
il givIlll in goorl fn.ith for the benefit of the individual t9 whom it is given. or for the benefit oC 
M1J' DIOlDber of hi. family or any of his dependents ". 

Ifthe~thersaystohisson. "If you go to war, you will get sick; or your 
wife will weep, don't makt' her miserable ", tha.t kind of thing will be per-
missible. But if the father says, " My dear SOD, trus is a very unrighteous 
War ; it is not in the interest of our people, you. ought not to enlist ; you will, 
if you join, be helping an unjust cause, and you will be injuring the interests 
of this country", then that certainly is within Jl1,~p1ischief of this clause. 
Again, how is one to prove good faith? The condition laid down in both tb 
Exceptions is that the advice must be given in good faith. "Good faith" in 
l~islation, is not the English equivalent of the Latin expression "borla Jide " . 
• 'r' Good fai: h ,. is not defined anywhere. In the Indian Penal Code, "Want qf 
good .faith " isdellned 8.8 want of due care and caution. Curiously enoup 
*ere is only a negative deDnition. Therefore, in order to prove good~ 
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yaa' luwe· got to prow th4:1; you did not act without due care and cautIon. 
What ia·due care and caution:-in a matter like this I really cannot ~derstandJ 
This is the m'l8t extraordinary criminal statute which I have ,ever seen in my 
life. I have dealt with several criminal cases and I have defended many 
accused persons and have had. to interpret the criminal law, not only 
the Indian Pensl Code but also many other special Acts. But I have not 
come across an Act li~ this. The intention of this Bill is a peculiar one, the 
wording is peculiar and its Q~rations are not confined to India, because 
dissuasion of ~uitment to His Majesty's Forces anywhere in the world, 
i3 attracted by the wording of the preamble &''1 well as the clauses of the Bill. 
Although this Bill is a small Bill of two clauses, sufficient thought has not 
been bestowed on it, and I cannot congratulate the Draftsman on the very 
wide anddras.ic scope he gave to it and the inartistic manner in which it 
bas been drafted. 

The Honourable the Defence Secretary said that these ofTences cannot be 
dealt with under the ordinary law. Dissuading a man from joining the army for 
an Imperia~islic purpose is not explessly dealt with in the Indian Penal Code. 
I quite agree. But if it is not in the Indian Penal Code, it could not have been 
an ove.-sight. The Indian Penal Code was enacted in this country long before 
the Bri.ish had consolidated their power and almost before the echoes of the 
Indian Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 had died out. The Indian Penal Code was 
enacted in 1860. Not even three years had elapsed since the Mutiny. There-
f01'e, the framers of the Indian Penal Code, which has got the reputation of 
a big Draconian Code, could not have overlooked an omission of this kind. . 
It was really not an omission by oversight. It was presumably considered 
to be unjust, immoral, unrighteous and undemocratic to put any such pro-
vision into the Indian Penal Code even at tbat time. Tbe right of the reople 
of this country to ask their fellow-countrymen not togo into a war in whicll 
India was not interested was considered legitimate and so the framers of the 
Indian Penal Code-and Macaulay'S name stands pre-eminent in tbat con-
nection-must be considered to be better judges and better administrators 
than the present-day Englishmen who draft Bills like this. I give credit to the 
framers of the Penal Code for "baving omitted such a pair ably obnoxioua 
provi;ion from the Penal Code, instead of accusing them for not creating an 
unheard of offence of this sort. They ought to be congratulated on not 
having stained their Penal Code with a wholly unjustifiable provision like thia. 
I hope the Honourable Mr. Williams will not carry out his threat of putting 
this permanently on the Indian Penal Code. I feel that ~here is enough in 
the penal law of this country to deal with offences' against the army, 
navy and air foreel. Mlltiny is already provided for in tbe Penal Code. 
The ~overnment ,hav.e spoilt their good record by revi~ng in 1?~8 ,,:hat they 
had. rightly repea ed lD 1930. They found th"t thespecJal proVISion mregard 
t;o meitement to mutiny in the Criminal La" Amendment Act of 1932 were' 
ttnneoossary and opposed to .public opinion, and therefo~ they had omitted 
~. in the 1~ Act. I t~ our former.estt¥l~ed.ColI~e, S~.lIarry;~&' 
whO IS nOw His Excellency Sl!' Harry Batg, was Memhel-m-ch&rge then and 
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and he judged public opinion more correctly than biB BuceeMOl' 01' today-
Therefore, he Tightly omitted those provisions from thea-imina! taw Amen~
ment Act of '1932. To .... y now that it wall a mistake at that time is to admB 
;. thing which 'generally British administratotJ,'e~ not do. I do not think 
they ever admit that they made a mistake. I am surprised, therefore, to lIe8 
that the Honourable Mr. Williams has today said that the omission in the 
1935 Act was a mistake. That is rarely done by a British bureaucrat. But 
it suits him to say it today. The fact is they want it now for a certain FUrpose 
and in order to get it back they have to say that somebody in 1935 acting on 
their behalf made Ii mistake. There is no justificatitWHor reviving a power 
which was in the Act of 1932 and which was pr~m-Iy omitted from the 1936 
Act. " " . • • 

Sir, I do not wish to detain the House any longer by going into the pravi. 
lions of the Bill in greater detail. There are many more points which ale 
objectionable in it. My friend said that many things which are inelevant for 
the purpose of this Bill, like the Indianization of the army and the treat-
ment of the Indian officers of the army were' brought up in the other House 
and he appealed to us not to go into those matters. I would remind him that 
these matter3 are relevant for the way to encourage recruitment, the way to 
convince the people of this country that their interests are prcmoted by 
improving the personnel of the army,lies in Indianization and equal treatment 
of Indian officers. We want British troops and officers to be withdrawn at 81 
early a date as possible. The leading members of the Progre88ive Party, 
who have specialized in army questions, have placed the Indian point of view 
very often before the Government. We do not want the British trooFs and 
British officers; but so long as they are there, we want equal treatment 
for Indian officers and men. If the Government of India have such a scheme. 
it will help them in seculing adeguate re(,ruitment of the right type of men 
to the army, better than a thousand Bills of this sort. 

Before I conclude I will convey a warnnig to the Government. They want 
to see that recruitment iu this country is not. jeopardized by speeches. But 
I tell them that if under the provisions of this Act they put Indian leaders 
into jail, that will have a much more adverse effect on recruitment than any 
speeches which this Bill isintencled to prevent. If for instance Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Nehru when he retums to India says that England is going to engage 
itself in an unriJ!hteous war and that therefore the people of this country 
should not help her, and if he is prosecuted and put in jail. that will ruin the 
chances of adequate recruitment. Therefore, if they think that by this Bill, 
they can improve recruitment, they are mistaken. ProsecutionS will atJect 
recruitment more adversely than the anti-recruitment speeches. Therefore, 
I hope that better sense will prevail and that the GOl'ernment will instruct 
Provincial Administrations to let this Act lie s!~l'm8' even if it is p888ed hr' this ,Council. ,L, LI ' 

THE HOllOULtBLE BIB PHIROZESETHNA(Bombay: ·Non·:B(uhamm.-' 
dan): Mr. President, this Bill 'has cOme to this House from the other place' 
with a small majority in favour of Government. Constituted uthia HoWIe.' 
we Inay take it for granted that Government will secure a far Wger IDIjority' 
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ill thia B_. ,'B\lt 'I'm~ld to tay ibat wUntbia Bill is made ~.AQt ~ 
rilbe oaedtlrnted by far theJarger proportion of the Indiul publifl, even of t.ha~ 
.ation of tIM Indian public which includes myaelf and whiOO longa for the conu-
IHianee of the British connection. At ~ same tQne I am of the opinion that m 
~ to mike terror perhaps Govemment may have a few prosecutions in .tbIt 
Mgmnjn8~ but J have no doubt in my m¥ld that before very long they will hav. 
tID :8tay their hand; for if they do not there will be such a furore and agitation ~ 
the country tha, the ~y aalvation fw Government will be w .repeal thia 
d:rastic Act. ' 

• • :f'· 
Sir, the Honourable Mr. Williams wId us that there were several meetings. 

In the other place the Defence Secretary said that there were 280. The 
HonQurable Home Member also gave the number of persons who spoke aDd the 
.Umber of meetillgB at which they spoke. Fortunately they have dropped that, 
part of the Statement of Objects and Reasons altogether, for, as was pointed out 
in the other place, no mention can be made unless the speaches are actually 
produced. The Honourable Mr. Williams haa appealed w YOll, Sir, here t.hi&-. 
Blorning that if you so desire he will place the speeches before the Council-
that is if I undersWod him aright. I do appeal w you, Sir, that you will ask. 
him w put those speeches before us, and also let us know the names of the 
speakers. For it may be that those men are echoal boys or college boys or 
imsponsible people. 

Sir, the Honourable Mr. Pantulu has referred to the Resolution passed by 
the Congress in this connection in which they advise people not to engage in any 
wars in which India is not interested. Congress leaders, in season and out of 
season, advise both non-violence and on occasions non"oo-operation. May I 
ask if those Congresslead.ers will be allowed to go scot-frce on the ground that 
they are conscientious objectors T I should like an answer from Government 
on that point because I venture w say that Government will not dare to send 
these men w jail, at any rate in large batches. 

Why is it that Government have thought this w be a favourable opportu-
nity for introducing an objectionable enactment of this nature. 

THE HONOURABLE NAWADZADA KHURSHtD ALI KHAN: Because i$' 
was necessary. 

TIlE HONOURABLE SIB pmROZE SETHNA: I hope that my Honour~ 
able friend will admit that they did not consider it necessary 24: years ago in 
19141 

To HONOUBABLE NAWABZADA KHURSHID ALI KHAN: . Because. 
tIlere was no anti-recruitment propaganda at that time. 

THB HONOURABLE SIR pmROZE SETHNA: Government have thought; 
jt~ to iIlt.ro<iuee this Jegi.tation b8C*use, says my friend· who interrupt-
.. there is the neeesaity for it. But ·will my frielld uk himself why has aua1i: 
D8Ce18ity arisen toda,., A.rethepuhliD_ to blame fir' an Government to: btaiIle:' rw.nty-four y.:ra haVe dapted; much_ been ~m¥ed.within$h," 
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"e .and. Dothill&.or VfIr1 littde. dmIe. lCaU ,ou,tl8efore ·bIame ·tie n,di~ 
people if they deem it right in the interests of their own people to ask thd! 
people not to engage themselves in a war in which India is not directly interest-
ed' The,GovemmentofGrea.t Britain ~ iinpose.uch conditions 08 the 
Dominions. The Statute of Weetminster permits,the Dominions to adopt any' 
line of action they choose in such matters, to join in a war or .not &I theypleaae. 
Government take advantage ;of ou~ inferior position and try to impose thia 
legislation. They have got to thank themselves if in spite of this legislation the. 
Indian public deem it right to teU th~people what they think they ought 
to do. There will be many' patriots who will be willing to go to jail and 
think that thereby they will be doing theu duty in advising pQj)ple not to fight 
England's battles outside India. 

Now, Sir, another reason why I enquire is to know if there is any reaSOD 
to suspect that recruitment is on the decline 1 On the contrary, in the other 
place it was made manifustly clear that recruitment is not on the decline, but 
according to the figures given, there have been more recl11its within the last 
18 months than formerly. Why then all this anxiety ¥ Is it because Govern-
ment do anticipate trouble, not in India but in other parts of the world, and for 
the sake of the British Empire they will want to $end Indian soldiers again to 
fight their cause' Why don't they say so plainly. That is at the root and 
bottom of this Bill. And do they teU us what will be the extra expenditure f 
We know that in India 56 per cent. of the Qenmu revenues are spent for the 
military. If you take the provincial revenues toget,her with the central 
revenues, we spend nearly 30 per cent. and that is ever so much more than what 
is done in other countries. In the United Kingdom the percentage is us. 
I am of course giving the figures of three or four years back and not since the 
race for armaments began. In Germany the percentage is 15, in Italy 25, in 
France 18, Russia 19, United States 22, Japan 46--that is the largest, but they 
have been on a war basis for a number of years now-Australia 13, Canada 4, ; 
the figures for India I have already given. But you must remember that we 
spend very little here for reliefs, whereas in Engla.nd 20 per cent. is spent for 
social relief such as unemployment, puhlic healt.h, maternity allowance, invalid 
and old age pension and other reliefs. Now, if we go on spending more, as is 
clearly indicated from the speeches made by. the Government speaker here this 
morning and by Government representatives at the other place, if the strength. 
ofthe Army in India is to be increased, and increa.~ed considerably. it win mean 
that the percentages which we are spending will be very considerably increased. 

Now, Mr. President, what I would like to ask Government is this. Why 
luwe they not introduced the same legjslation in Great Britain itself t They 
have not thought it necessary to do 80 there. There t.he Common Law 
of the land is sufficient. Nowhere else in democratic oountries is any legislation 
ol this kind introduced. My friend Mr. Williams said that there are countriM 
in which if a man dares to say anything against recruitment those will be tM 
last words he would utter in. this life. Will mv Honourable friend Mr. Williams 
de~y that that is oDIy the case in tot8JitMian states and does he expect n&--

'I'D HONO~'lII" S1J' .JOHN . NlXON'{Fi:D.a.noe Beczetuy): Left and 
right. 
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';. TJDi .HoXOUBABLB SIB PHIROZE BETHNA: Not democratic States. 
1· waut lUI. &D8wet to this question. Do 1011 want. India to follow totalitarian 
at.&tes or democratio States 1 

c; •• Now, Sir, more than that. Pacifism is allowed in England. In Britain 
~ is a Peace Pledge Union which not only preaches against enlistment in the 
army but takes a pledge that the member will not have anything to do with 
war. When England permits such activities there, why does she seek to 
penalize them ftere t I hope my Honourable friend Mr. Williams when he 
replies will answer this question as well. Sir, if there was a great war at the 
moment and something was introduced as an emergency measure, I think Gov~ 
ernment wottld have had the unanimous support of this House; but at present 
they cannot. I may be allowed to quote from a speech made by one of the 
Leaders of the Opposition in the other House where he gave reasons why Indialll 
are perhaps behaving in the manner in which the Government of India. find they 
are doing-- . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Is this a speech deliv~ed this 
.ession ? 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: Yes, Sir. 

THE HONOUUBLE THE PRESIDENT: Then I cannot .allow it. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: I think it is open to 
Members to read it-

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You can give the purport of it if 
you like . 

. THE HONOURABLE SIR PInROZE SETHNA: He gave six very good 
reasons and pointed out that his arguments should be met firstly, by amending 
the Government of India Act and handing over Defence to a responsible minis-
ter; secondly, by withdrawing British troops from this country-I do not agree 
with him there, I am perfectly frank and I want to point out where they are 
right and where I am prepared to back them up; they are certainly wrong in 
this and Government were certainly wrong in not trying to meet Indian aspira-
tions in the matter of Defence when the question was brought up recently by 
my Honourable friend. Look at the troatment that Government gave him. 
This clearly shows which way the wind blows. Your argument is: "Heads I 
win; tails you lose." We Indians cannot have anything. That is at the bottom 
-of it all and that is the reason for the difference between the mentality of 
Indians in 1938 as compared with the mentality of Indians in 1914 and which 
.Government ignore. 

THE HONOURABLE Bm A. P. P ATRO : Those six points were answered 
by Government--

THB HONOURABLiiI Bta PHIROZEBETHNA: Yoo 'might answer me 
when you rise. 



Thirdly, by frankly and honestly accepting & acheme .of·lDdjani·"tioa; 
fourthly, by treating Indian officers well and encouraging them; fifthly, by 
abolishing the 8-1lDita scheme and making the British and ludian o~ equala • 
and lastly, by making it clear to His Majesty's Government that India will not 
take part in any war against the interests or the will of India • 
• 

Now, Mr. President, I do not think I will keep the House longer. I have 
explained the attitnde of the British towards Indian aspirations. I'had occasion 
just two months ago to address what is known as tho Indian Group of the 
Overseas League in London. I explained to them by a story the attitude of the 
British towards Indians, and as that story will bear repetition, ~ wftl, with your 
permission, give it to the House here. A man called on his friend and his wife. 
The couple were not at home. He asked for permission to leave a note. The 
maid took him to the office room which was beautifully decorated and there 
was an excellent carpet on the door. The man sat down to write, but 
accidentally upset the inkstand, with tbe result that there was a la:-ge black 
stain on the carpet. He was ashamed of himself and he vowed to himself that 
he would give a BOvereign as a gift to the maid or any other ~rvant if they 
could remove the stain. The maid said, " I will do what I can ". She brought 
a bottle in which there was some liquid. She rubbed the stain for 
a few minutes and the black stain was ('.anverted into a grey one. When he 
saw it was grey he thought to himself, "Why sbould I give one sovereign; ton, 
bob will do just as well". The maid said I have got another liquid which might 
remove tho stain altogether and convert it from grey into the state in which the 
carpet was before. In this she succeeded and the stain was removed. He left 
the house and all the tip he gave to the maid was a six-penny hit. That, Mr. 
President, has been the attitude of the British here for years together. As soon 
as they see dangers and difficulties ahead they not only make promises hut they 
indicate in unmistakable terms that they will raise the political position of 
Indians. Have they done so? Th~ moment they find that things are 
settling down again they conveniently forget the past. Sir, the time has come: 
when Indians will not agree to such methods. It is therefore in the interests of 
the British themselves, not to come forward with a represeive measure like this 
but to meet Indians in a manner that will reconcile them to the British, so that 
the estrangtAnent whioh is widening every day will disappear and Indians and 
British will work hand in hand to their mutual advantage. (Applause.) 

THE HONOURABJ,E SIR A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I 
feAr I cannot play the role of a prophpt ; perhaps it, is the privilegE\ of age to be 
prophet,ic, nor can J play the role of a party pclitioian in a measure like this. 
All that I would say is that this measure is a very simple one consisting of two 
aeotions and this mMSure appeals not 110 milch, as I said, to the loyalty of people 
but appeals to the common sense and patriotism of Indians to strengthen 
Indian's defence force. That is the real issue in this Bill. That is the 
real essence of this Bill and manv matters extraneous to it have been introduced, 
specially party politics which should be kept away from the army and ddl;nce 
pt.?blems. The great vehemence with which the Honourable Member who' 
has just sat down: has spoken indicates the feeling no doubt in the country 
that· there is·dissatis{aetioo over certain things not being done 'and not being 
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ciIIrMf~4M"IOeoJllling t& publie opiaion. The:m" 110 doubt. peat j'1lIJtifi«latioa: 
lIr'ili rttut,is, ibis 'the' occatdon when8U~' W,ngalhould be exhibited ,. . iThe, 
Honourable t.he Mover in II brief speech aummarized the reMOns for introduci1i8' 
this Bill. On the other hand, much extraneous matter has been introd.lIoed ina 
the 4UlcullSion of the Bill and mueh party politics have beenb.~ught in by the 
QppqsitiOll, which shouU be .avoided in disoWll!ing milita,ry problems. My·. 
01t1I view is, Sir, that we shoultl keep the .A%my· ole"l of party politics. I' 
Je&lize that India at present has not got the· sarne stfLt.us as the DominiouI' 
for whi(~h we'a.re<;>leading for and I am sure in cou.rse of time, if things develop 
along l'f'asonable lincs, we are sure to attain Domiuioll8 status. . But no useful 
purpose will he served by getting impatient and by indulging in invectivelt 
against the British Government. In another .place it was said: II Down with 
the British Empire '0. If the Brit.iFlh Empirtl is down and if the British go ou, 
of India today, what will be the consequence 1 As a friend has described t~ 
other day it will be a zoo and a zoo in which all the animals will roam at large 
without guidance or control and destroy each other. This may be an exaggera-
tion, but the fa.ct remains that if the British Empire goes down, another Empire 
may come and take its place, and an Empire which has no regard for democracy, 
for freedGm of speech and personal right-s. Such an Empire may aapire for 
power. It may be perhaps satisfactory to those who now shout: "Away with 
the British and down with thtl British Empire". They do not conRidar whai 
the consequenoes will be if tbe British Empire disappee.rs today. This is the 
real mistake in advocating such extreme measures without looking into tho 
consequences. Here there may be a few intellectuals, a few educated people. 
But what will be the condition of the masses, undeft nded, unprotected, lwcared 
for, in the country 1 That is the point which I wish the Honourable MemJ?era 
of this House would consider in disCU88ing the defence proble'l1l. It has been. 
ea.id, .. Oh, it is very easy to have an al'I}ly of our own, and to haVil IndiaD.-
ization ". I am one of those who have been pleading for India.nizatiC)n, but I 
do say that the training to become a politician is very different from tbat of 
\leing" military captaiu, major or Ii general. The other day, after the election., 
young men, youths raw and fresh from college were put into thf: Ministries to, 
administer important departments of State for the reason they weftt to prison. 
That is political training. In the case of a MiniRtry YOll can entr:ust the manage-
~ent to pel'8ons witll EOme years' training and experience. But no one could 
be entrusted with the command of a. battalion or a brigade unless he has had 
26 OJ' 30 years' training and experience. A general would require at least 30 to . 
35 yeaI8' experience and knowledge. Therl'fore, there is this difference between 
the politician of the day and the IIOldier who has to control and guide the defcnCtl 
of the country. If we forget this difference, then the whole problem becomaa. 
Qnpoaaible oqsolution. (A,. Ho-nourable MNnber: "·How many years old waa: 
Napoleon when he commanded an army" 1) 

Then, what happened the other day '{ It wasde.redi~ the other Ho1184' .. 
~y the esteemed Leader of the Party that thoseW~08Upport t~ ReaolutioJl, 
~ themselves fools. He further aai<i that th~ who VQted foJ' this B:ilJ; 
would be selling away thelreedo.m ~d li~yof ~~co,~1iz,y. Sir, it ~ q .. i:f!e, 



unworthy of the eminent Leader of the Opposition to have made this de4'1&-
ntion. I am very sorry that he did so. He forgets in the discussion of party 
politics, in· the enthUsiasm of advocating his party's politi08, the other side 
of the question. ' What happened when in April, 1937, the All-India Congreis 
Party solemnly resolved that they should wreok this Act of 1935, that they would 
I;IOt touoh it with II pair of tongs! The solemn resolution of the Working Com-
·mittee was that the whole thing should be thrown into the dustbin. They 
would not work it; they would wreck it. The All-India Congress Committee 
most solemnly declared on the faith of those people in nationalism, ,on the f&it~ 
.ef their people in the destiny of the oountry, that this was their resolve. What 
dO we find today 1 The sweets of office are too much for ~em. They are 
working ,the constitution. They are working it, and working it with a ven-
geance. It is not for me to go into the details of the very many pnrposesfor 
which they are using this power. But what I do say is this, that Honoumble 
Membefs forget themselves when they say that this Bill would deprive the 
c»untry of their liberty anil freedom of speech. 'What Congressmen arc doing 
at present in the provinces must tie noted. They are riding rough shod over 
tl;le rights and liberties of the public, the non-Congress people. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS·PANTUJ..U: Twd wrongs do not 
make one right. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT ~ You spok~ for au . hour, Mr. 
Pantulu, and it is not fair that you should interrupt other Honoura~ 
14embers. Will you pleaS(~ go on and not take notioo of any intcrru~ 
tions ~ 

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: I don't care for thf'1re interrup. 
tions, Sir. They do not merit any attention. But what I do say is, hore is the 
position, namely, that these people who solemnly declared that only a consti-
tution framed by a Constituent Assembly convened by themselves would be 
aooeptahle to them-no more and no loss-are thoroughly belying themselves. 
That was the solemn promise they made to the country. That wa.s the card 
they placed before the oountry-that they would wreck the constitution. 
NolV, what is it they are doing! They are working the constitution. There-

. fore, Sir, it does not lie with these gentlemen to say that anyone who supports 
. this Bill is betraying the interests of the country, is betraying liberty .. They 
'haTe the!Melves been betraying the liberties of the people. The trust which 
the electorate placed in them to wreck the constitution, what ha.s become of 
that trust' Sir, this is hypocrisy-nothing short of hypocrisy and . selfish-
ness. 

Sir. as I.sa.id,let us look at the faotA as to why this Bill has been introduced 
at this stage. The Honoura.ble Sir Phiroze Sethna said: "Why should they 
take this occasion for bringing in this Bill 1" I give hi~ the reason. The 
re.son, Sir, why this Bill is introduCed, in adilition to the information whioh the 

'Honourable Mover oftha Bill has furni.h~, is that there are other f~ots whi«il 
will go to show that the position m certain provinces is suoh that if preventive 

, ~1l!68 are IlOt t/Lken, it may grow into a Vf'Zy dangerous stai!e' of affairs. 
It is with a view to prevent and anticipate the results t4a~woqld ~ue ~ 
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tibe IQieQhi&WUS activities of a set of ,people that· thiI Bill is beiDg iatroduOed. 
t;w."4iQ.~Et1i16 activities begin, t That must be ~membeted. :They begi.niD 
~ .,1937. I draw the attention of th(l H9Dourable Member, who spoRe 
,Wme.mc that it is very pertinent to notcwhon these activities began., They 
,~ in April, 1937. after the general elections in this oountry.Ul1der the PIlOI-
,vincial Governments. That is the important poi~t to remember. They 
began in April, 1937, and they were going on without any check or hindrance. 
That is the weakness of the Government of India. They wake up always too 
late when fJle ~anger is too much to control. They have neVel been on the 
alert. I may not be a prophet but from what I know of my people I am S11l8 
that if the Government of India do not take steps immediately they will have 
ca.use to regret later on. 

It was said that the Government rely upon C. I. D. reports. The HonoUr-
able the Leader of the Progre88ive Party intervened and said, "Oh I C. I. D. 
reports". You do not know how the C. I. D. reports are operated upon by the 
Provincial Governments, responsible Governments, people's Governments, by 
the Governments who claim to represent you and me and the masses. One 
of them, the champion of liberty, the champion of freedom, has been utilizing 
these C. 1. D. reports in order to crush the non-Congress people. Are you not 
satisfied that these C. I. D. reports are being utilized in Southern India 1 As 
the Government Minister has said, they are the two eyes and the hands of the 
Government. In the face of such a statement of the Prime Minister, you 
dare say that C. I. D. reports are invaluable, concocted, usele8B, and cannot be 
relied upon t If you become a Minister of a province tomorrow, what else 
would you have for guidance as to things tbat are going on in the country! 
Responsibility brings on that kind of moderation which is necessary for carrying 
on the administration. No use sittin,g on these benches and saying that it is a 
C. 1. D. report. The C. 1. D. is a very valuable &88Ct in this country. From 
experience I say that but for the C. I. D. reports, many things would have 
e!!Caped the notice of Government and the troubles would have been very 
serious. They are nipped in the bud on information received from the C. I. D. 
If Government have received reports from the C. I. D. that meetings have been 
held and speeches made to incite people not to recruit or after entering to rebel 
and mutiny against the Government, is it wrong, is it a crime that Govem-
ment should make use of that infoImation 1 What are the reports on which 
the non-officials who have been so vehement and so vituperative in the other 
House, have been acting 1 Is their information more reliable and truthful 1 
There must be one standard of judgment for both. Please therefore do not run 
away with the idea that C. I. D. reports cannot be relied upon. There may be 
mistakes, there may be something wrong here and there, but generally you 
cannot do without proper investigation by a responsible set of officials, who 
should convey that information to the Govemment for neceBBary action. 
It is absolutely wrong to say that the C. I. D. reporte cannot be relied upon~ 

TBJII HONoUBABLB B.A.I BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: That 
may be your opinion. 
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THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: I will direct the .. ttenti9!l. of' ~the 
JIouse to a very impo~t pie()e of evidenc~ in addition to what the Honour-
able Mr~ Williams has said. ·1 refer 'to'the Cor.!fress Bdlelin~' The CODgreIa 
. runS a parallel Goverilin~t. "TlleSecre,~ary for' Foreign Aft'alrs .,. of the AU-
'India CongreB8 Committee Writes to say'" thatblocka~e 'of'recruitment ,and 
killing recruitment is the aim of the Congress, that they hi.ve been doing it 
peacefully for the last so many months, and the tiDie has now come that they 
lJlust JOll it". I would ask Honourable M~~ra te.refer.to· the Cor.gress Bul-

.leti1/,. Referring to this Bill the" Secretary for Foreign AfTailB of the All-India 

. Congre88 Committee " said as follows. " The motive for legislation is said to' be 
two reasons, our peace movement (that is, the anti-recruitment monment) 
the anti~recruitment movement is a peace movement, because it aw the 
~ple to be peaceful and not go into the army and fight. The anti-recruit-
ment movement has been very effective and has struck cold teJ.Tor into the 
heart of Britain. The world has come to the brink of a universal war. It has 
come near to our country for illegalization of the peace camF&ign (anti-recruit-
ment propaganda)". These are the worda used by the SecretalY for Foreign 
A.fi'airs of the All-India Congress Committee, writing in the Ccrl1gress BuUain. 
He says further :-" It is no longer the desire, the question of Indianization-

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: On a point of order, Sir. Can a 
Member quote from a newspaper? 

THE HONOUBABLETRE PRESIDENT: He is not quoting from a news-
paper. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: He is quoting from a Bulletin. 

TUE HON'OUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is not & newspaper. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB A. P. PATRO: This is a Bulletin iB8ued by wbt 
you call a responsible body, a very important political body, a body which baa 
a monopoly of patriotism, and no other people have got any patriotism bu.t 
the Progressive Party or the CongreB8 people are the embodiment of patriotism I 
It is this embodiment of patriotism and freedom which is speaking. "It ia 
already a question of blockading this army from all possible reinforcement of 
man power and rendering it useless to British war purposes". That is' the 
olear position enunciated by a responsible Secretary of the AU-India CongreB8 
Committee. He further says :-" Our attempts at anti-recruitment have been 
successful. They have struck terror into the hearts of Britain and the time has 
now come when you must blockade all recruitment". He says: "You must 
render the army thoroughly useless for purposes of defence". What further 
evidence is required to convince this Bouse or any reasonable peDon of the 
necessity for this Bill 1 

Critics have further said that the Bill seeks to create a new offence. I 
am afraid there is again a great misunderstanding. It was cleared to some 
extent in the speech of the Honourable Mover who said that punishment for 
anti-recruitment propaganda is not a new one. It is to be found in the Act of 
1982. i'he Government of India, in a wry hasty way, in revising the Act of 
1932, thought tbat all terrorism had ceued and they C01I.ld therefore delete 
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.• hence this Bill. It is not a ne~ offence.. Apart frOmth~ legal queetiqri. 
J~o say that this is not a new.pft'ence. It is an old thingthat.has been re~ 
,.00 revived and they bav~ OQ~ted the mistAke they mad~ in 1985 .. ,SO. 
~ere j.a no new oifence c~ted nor any new act done.' . . . '. . 

Then .. fu...ther it is &:rgtMd'tbt the Bill in-valves serious infraOtionof 
civil liberty. I would like to knbw what those who say that it is an infraction 
· of civil liberty mean by th.at eX;pr8I8ion ; what doee that party or section or w~ 
want to saiegu4td the hbertles of the people mean by that Y See what 11 
happening in the country today in the way of protection of civil liberty. In 
our part of the country the leader of the Government is a elever man, and 
Government is in high favour with the Britishers. The Europeans and the 
-Madras Government embrace each other in admiration; they fall on each 
other's necks and sing: .. What a good Government it is ~I! And there, Sir, 
tbe Governmtmt is mercileBBly and ruthlessly' committing infractions of civil 
· rights and liberties of the· people, &lJ. thf)Se-.vho oppose' the introduotionof 
· Hindi in the province.· Hindi is being BOught to be com'pul80l'ilyimposed upoh 
the people under a fiat iBBued by the Government, an, executive order • .not a 
legislative enactment. There is agitation ~&.inst it. And what d6 tho agita-
tors do 1 They sing songs and speak against it. And for this ofience, accord-
~ to the Government, there is: no pro_on in the Penal Code 01' ~ any other 
enactment to deal with it. There is nothing butthe Criminal Law Amendme~t 
Act. It is really very comic, Sir. The Criminal Law Amendment Act ~ even 
now being BOUght to be repealed by another champion, a Member in the other 
House, who spoke for four hours with such vehemence that he bfOke' down. 
He is advocating the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act in the Legisla-
tive Assembly, and here these other champions of civil liberty are merrily 
proceeding with the application of that· same Act against innocent people 
who are picketing and singing songs, and eaeh one of them, 180 people, have 
been sentenced to six months and one year's rigorous imprisonment. ; ThAt. 
Sir, is not infraction of civil liberty. (An Honourahle Member: II No. '~) 
No, my friend says. Either he has no sense or he is irresponsible I 

Tn HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Yau must not UBe that expreeai(Ql, 
II no sense". 

TuE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: I am sorry for using anything 
~e that. The Criminal Law Amendment Act in South India today' is being 
~pplied ruthlessly by the Congress Ministry, and at this end of the world an 
appeal is being made for the repeal of that law with vehemence. That, Sir. 
is infraction of civil liberty. But where is the reason for saying that this pi~ 
of legislation to prevent a crime is infraction of civil liberties t It is nothing 
short of hypocrisy to say that this is an infraction of civil rights. Has tlle 
Indian National Congress or ita Working Committee raised ita little finger 
in protest againat waat is gOing on ill South India' No, Sir. The LQadtll' 
takes a convenient rest. and at the psychol~ moment. beemb$!b on QIl 
iDde6nite eileDee, when. he ahou1d. be doing IIOJi1ething to IUPPIe8II ;tbia,~ 
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of power. Indefinitely he rests, and nothing is done. That is wherein-
fraction of civil liberty is taking place. 

Further, it is said, not only is this Bill an infraction'6fcivil rights, but the 
little influence we possess at present will be takel'tlray so far as army matters 
are cOncerned.. I need hardly say that this aga~ does not stand to reason. 
What does the Bill intend ~ It is directed only'against those who wilfully 
diuuade people in such speeches as have been referred to. It is not directed 
.ainst the honest man who expresses an opinion:-' Such a person is protected. 
It is only intended to stop wilful dissuasion for the purpose of destroying the 
army. The exceptions are very clear. They give protection to those people 
who really on grounds of conscientious objectionmak:~ttatements like those 
mentioned in clauses (a) and (b). . :!" . ' 

Now, Sir, what is likely to be the effect of tbW'a.gitation which it is sought 
to suppress ~ The e:flect will be a deterioration of the army. Tomorrow 
we expect that we will have independence. We are asking every day for 
Indianization of the Army. Therefore it stands to reason that the depletion 
and deterioration of the army is suicidal. 

It was said that the army would be used against countries with whom 
we have no quarrel. We do not support the British Empire. But wh.a.t 
are we aiming at 1 We want to have an equal status with the other Domi-
nions in that Empire. At present our position is anomalous and undetermined. 
We have the symbols of Dominion status but not the essentials. It is n~ 
that the British Government should see that constitutionally India takes her 
proper place in the Commonwealth of Nations. That is no doubt & matter 
which does not come under this Bill, but I would say this that a great deal 
of unrest in the country would be allayed if only the British would plaoe 
India in her proper position among the other Dominions. That is very neces-
sary. And if suoh a position is realized what are its implications' Even 
if we are weak militarily we will have the collective protection of all the States 
of the Empire. All the members of the Empire collectively support every 
other member thereof. That is the tradition and covenant under which the 
British Empire is working. This is a very great asset. I would draw the 
attention of Honourable Members to what His Majesty has said in connection 
wiih this matter. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: On a point of orde~, Sir. Is 
it proper for the Honourable Member to introduce His Majesty's name into 
discussions in this House 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: He is referring to a speech of 
His Majesty. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: The Honourable Member in his 
excitement forgets and becomes very unreasonable! I would ask him to be 
a little more calm and recollect what the Leader of the Congress Group has 
said. He began his speech with loyalty and ehde!d" it in quite a different 
manner. Therefore, he can very easily see that I am not introducing, that 
subject. This Bill is an appeal to the patriotism and common sense of the 
country. I have not appealed to loyalty. My Honourable friend will realize 
that he is rather too hasty. 
~Q D 
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Collective pro~~on allfl partnership are the two elements in the Empire, 
1 .... which Wtill ,.)i.elp India whenever there is danger to India'. 

peace and ,efence. If we do not have association and close 
oollaboration with the Britjsh Empire, India is bound to go down. On the 
other hand, my Honourable friend said that the Empire would go down, but 
I 1,Vould say India would gQ down much sooner than the Empire. What is the 
mission of Great Britain today 1 Do you not realize, Sir, that the miBBion 
()f Great Britain has been carrying peace throughout the world. Some think 
and express that she.~ become weak and timid and not able to meet· danger 
and difficulJ;y, that the oldBroat Brit .. tin has gone, the lion has become weak 
and feeble. T!at has he~tt~e trend of speeches elsewhere. It is not that, 
it is due to diplomacy. She does not want to provoke war at a. stage where it will 
bring danger to the whole world; it is maintaining peace in the world. Her 
peace mission in regard to Italy is well known. Peace is the policy of Great 
Britain. If today she is not active and aggressive in war aifa.irs, it is assumed 
deliberately. What will happen if today other nations come to India ~ My 
friend has been talking of democracy. Democracy and personal liberty will 
not be there. What are the countries which are likely to be aggressive and 
come to India 1 You know what those countries are, they are no respectors 
of democracy. Therefore, the one nation which is an advocate of democracy 
is Great Britain and are you going to quarrel with her ~ Are you going to 
be the enemy of Great Britain 1 It is suicidal for you to do so. In matters 
of security, as I said, being in association with the Empire is safe for India. 
What is the position of India today 1 Have you any navy or air force 1 
Without the Royal Navy and the Royal Air Force, where are you' You 
are completely dependent upon Great Britain. Therefore, either under the 
principle of partnership which has been emphasized in the Instrument of 
Instructions by His Majesty or under the collective security principle in the 
Commonwealth of NatiollB India receives all the benefits and aU the security 
that we can expect. To my mind the real opposition is not 80 much to encourage 
the disruptive activitie!'l of a section of the people against recruitment, but 
they want to have what is caUed non-violent national militia, to substitute for 
the fighting army a non-violent militia. That seems to be the aim. They are 
going to discuss it at the All-India Congress Committee meeting. A scheme 
baa been formulated. It is compulsory on every Congress province to raise 
a non-violent inilitia which will co-operate with the e.xi.stmg police; but this 
militia would dress in khaddar and khaddar cap; and it is expected that as soon 
as these 80ldiers of the national army stand before combatants their very sight 
would charm them, magnetize the combatants and peace will automatically 
be restored. I am not imagining, but I am referring to statements made in 
a paper called The National GaU, a Congress paper. The National Gall says 
a scheme for 11.--

Tm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. Please do not 
read it; you may give the substance of it. 

Tn HoNOUBABLE SIR A. P. PATRO; Sir, I am giving the substance 
Qf it from m., notes, 
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The new national militia will be obligatory on the part of Congress 
Government and will work in harmonious co-operation with the existing 
police force. The new army will be dressed in khaddal' and cap and their 
very sight will inspire some confidence in the I ~ minds of the people. If 
violence st&rts the militia man will be prepared.' to stand between fighters 
and risk his life and they will spread peace and st.bp spreading violence. This 
national militia is to defend us internally and they will strike the whole world 
with the mion of peace. This sort of militia' is going to be compulsorily 
imposed in all the provinces and is going to be seriously considered by the 
All~India Congress Committee. Therefore, opposition I against recruitment 
is not so much with a view to destroy the army but to"cl'eate a parallel Gov-
ernment. They believe honestly I suppose that there is a panUlel Government 
eXisting today and also a parallel army called' t~he national militia. There-
fore, it is impossible to convince such people by any argument that this Bill is 
absolutely necessary. I will conclude by saying that while there are excep-
tions to this Bill which protect bona fide speakei'$ and bona fide writers there 
is no danger to anyone from the provisions of this Bill. 

I do not want to enter into the legal argument which the Honourable 
the Leader of the Congress Group has raised. The Honourable the Law 
Member in the other House has very clearly expounded the whole position 
and said that item 1 and item 40 of Schedule I are sufficient to establish the 
case for the Government, and in spite of the elaborate argument of the Leader 
of the Opposition it was not possible for him to dislodge what has been said 
by the Law Member in the other House. After all, whatever may be the 
opinions of party politicians here, look at what the other countries are think~ 
ins of Great Britain now. At no time has the prestige of Britain risen so high 
&8 it is today and the opinion-whatever may be your opinion-of a re8pon-
sible minister, one who was in charge of the foreign afiairs of the Turkish 
Government is that today British prestige is t.he highest among the nations 
and he further said, "No matter what happens, never will they be found in 
a camp opposing Britain ". As you remember they were in the opposite camp 
and friendly with Germany during t.he Great Wa,r. Now Turkey thinks 
that she will never stand in opposition to Great Britain; and the Minister 
further said that their friendship with Britain is one of confidence and soli-
darity. Britain may lose a battle, but will never lose a war. 'fhat is the view 
of an experienced patriot, soldier and statesman of Turkey, and what is oW' 
view here without any experience or knowledge of army and defence matters , 
The Bill was brought in not a moment late but in time and it is necessary 
that in the interests of our defence this Bill should be passed. 

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in the chair. 

':110 HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The debate will now be resumed 
on the Criminal Law Amendment Bill. 

Tn HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: Non-
Muhammadan): Perhaps, Sir, you will allow me to explain my point of view 

»2 
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in regard to the Bill: which has been introduced by the Honourable Mr. 
Williams. I shall state at ptic~ the conclusion that I have arrived at in regar4 
to the question of our attithde towards the Bill. That conclusion is that ;we 
ought not to support the Bill, 'that we ought not to ahare the responsibility with 
the executive Government for this lUeasure and that indeed our vote should be 
-against this Bill. I have listened carefully to the speech of the Honourable 
Mr. Williams and I must confess that the arguments in support of the Bill 
have struck me as particularly weak. This Bill would introduce a new offenc(l 
into our criminal j~sprudence. It would make it penal for anyone to. wil~ 
fully dissuape or attempt to .dissuade the public or any per80n from entering 
any defence for~e. The pro~iso " with intent to affect adversely the recruit-
ment of persons, etc. ", makes no substantial difference 80 far as the offence 
contemplated by the Bill is concerned. A casual remark by a speaker that 
people ought not to participate in t.he wars of the British Empire or that they 
ought not to participate in any unholy wars of the British Empire would stiU 
come within the mischief of the Bill. 

_ To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: What is the definition of 
'! unholy " ~ 

THE HONOURAFLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Well, Sir, thc definition of"unboly" 
is an individual one. You may look upon a particular war as holy and I may 
look upon that particular war as unholy. The Gennans looked upon the. war 
of 1914 as a holy war, &8 a war which they were waging for their national 
~tence. The democratic world did not look upon that war as a holy war. 
The question of the proper relation between the individual and the social orga-
~ation is one of the most difficult questions of all political philosophy and I 
belong myself to a school of thought which would restrict the activities of the 
individual in certain spheres and preserve the liberty of the individual in 
~rtain other basic spheres. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, the burden of proving intent would still be upon the prosecution. W. 
have to remember the legal maxim res lopsiquitur. And the court would 
find it difficult to hold that a remark of the character I have referred to is not. 
covered by the clause I have just referred to. I think, Sir, in a free society 
it ought to be permissible for an individual to express his opinions about vital 
questions freely. Whether a man should join the army or not is a question 
which ought to he allowed to be debated in a free atmosphere in a free demo-
cracy. That is the difference between a totalitarian State and a democratic 
Stat&-free expression of opinion. The two clauses of section 2 would make 
it an offence to instigate mutiny or insubordination in anyone who joins the 
army, navy or air forces of the country. Now, Sir, 80 far as this section 
is concerned, you have provisions in regard to mutiny and insubordina-
tion on the part of anyone st'rving in the army under the prt',scnt Indian Penal 
Code. I am referring to the Aectionfl in Chapter 7 of the Indian Penal Code. 
And I therefore fail to see the justification for this clause. As far 1i."B I carieee, 
this clause is unneoessary. As the clause i8 worded, it would alwaYBenable 
!' soldier charged with mutiny or a recruit charged with 'lnsubo~tion .~ 
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mutiny to plead that he did what he did becaus~ R~ waS fiioited by 8Ome'other 
person to do what he did. A oas~l remark ~):~4ich the speaker says that 
people ought not to fight and that if they refused tp fight ~ey .would help the 
cause of world peace would, I a.pprehend, come under the mIschief of these two 
claU8e8. . The clauses, therefore, are, I think, ve!"!, widely worded and I agIH. 
with the Honourable Mr. Pantulu in the detailed 'oriticism which he has made 
in regard to the drafting of these clauses. The executive Government, Sir, 
has ~me to us ~~th the pro~osal that ~e sho~d orea~,.fIIJnew offence .. Now, 
what 18 the POSItion 1 Up till 1932 th1s scotIOn was not to be found m our 
criininal jurisprudence. In 1932 we ~ad the Cr#.!nal Law .imeftdment Act 
which was a temporary measure and In that Cnmmal Law Amendment Aot 
we had Ii section corresponding with section 2 (a) in the present Bill. Now, 
Sir, that olause was repealed in 1935 and it must be aBBumed that that act of 
repeal was a deliberate act of repeal. It is therefore for the executive Govern-
ment, which wants to create a new offenoe, to show that a ohange of law is 
necessary in the supreme interests of the State. Admittedly, the Bill would 
place certain restrictions on the right of public speech because it is speech and 
not any overt act that is penalized by this Bill and for those' of us who believe 
in freedom of speech it is ncoeSB&ry to considllr whether any case has been made 
out for such restrictions being placed upon the liberty of the individual to 
propagate views he may believe in. I would like again to emphasize that it 
is speech or writing which is punished by the Bill and not any overt act, and 
therefore I would say that a measure which rcstricts freedom of speech can 
be justified, if at all, on the ground of emergency and absolute necessity, and 
tbat too only for a temporary period in the supreme interests of the safety of 
the commniUty. I have said, Sir, that a man in a free State ought to be 
allowed to say that an army career is not good for men, that all that Impe-
rialism stands for can best be fought by refusal on the part of the subjcct citizen 
to ofFer himself for service in the army. Any other view would lead to the 
position that you must have conscription and that a State has a right to con-
script men. I think, Sir, a man ought to be allowed to preach the pacifist 
doctrine and I am not quite sure whether the pacifist is protected by this Bill 1 
1 have a very great deal of sympathy with thc pacifist point of view myself. 
11lsed to be an extreme pacifist, but I have had to revise that extreme pacifist 
creed in the light of modem developments, in the light of developments i-1l 
~pe. ' 

. THE HONOURABLE Sm. DAVID DEV ADOSS : "You will be a militarist tIt 
. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I will never be a militarist. I 

~,not: think I have got the militarist constitutjon of mind. I think a man 
oii.8ht to be allowed to say that armies and navies should be abolished. I 
Woulcigo fUrther and I would even allow a man tq fl:&X, ,that the State should be 
a~lished. It may look to you a very extreme doctrine, but democracy allows 
flee diacUl8ion of these vital problems. That is the difference between demo-
cracy and fascism. If you are not prepared to face this position then I say that 
J&u do Dot believe in democracy. You may look upon a man who says this 
Il0l1;0{ thing as a crank. But, in a society which permitefree competition of 
i",~~hi. sort·of propaganda will not succeed if there is oounter propaganda; 
on the other side. Democracy is our goal in India. I am neither .. believer' 
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in Congress Fascism or Hiti~rian Nazism. I am for pure, undiluted, social 
_llberaldemocracy. Democracy rests on the assumption that the ~v~p.ge 
ma.n has intelligence and common sense to anive at a right concluaion. Even 
dpring the late war, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, who later became the Prime 
}fUUster of a predominantly Tory Government, who became & sort of hero 
wjth the Tories, was a)lowed to carry on his pacifist propaganda during the war. 
He refused to addrellS: recruiting meetings. You will find a reference to his 
attitude in.Viscount Snow4wi's AutoQiography. Viscount Snowdon, again, 
who became te~porarily wit~ the Tories a great national figure, was allowed to 
preach his pacifist doctrine during the Great War of 1914. Another great 
luminary of the present Government, who was at one time a Liberal, and who 
yet calls himself a Liberal-though I do not know whether you can call him a 
Liberal-Sir John Simon, was allowed to oppose conscription and had to resign 
on that iBBue of conscription from the Cabinet. There are many thoughtful 
men, Sir, who say that Imperialism is wrong, that war is wrong, that the present 
fabric of society is wrong, and people can best help in the solution of prc8Cnt~ 
day world problems if they will stand by thcir ideals and refuse to fight. You 
have the Oxford Union-no doubt a Union of Under Graduates, but these 
Under Graduates bccome later Prime Ministers of England-passing a resolu-
tion advising people not to fight for their King and country. If 8. similar reso-
lution had been passed in a debating society in our country, with this Bill in 
operation, all the members of that society would have been sentenced to a year's 
imprisonment. The Trade Union Congress,-I was just reading the oth~ 
day a reference about this in the newspapers,-has threatened a general strike 
if British foreign policy is not changed. Why have the activities of these 
groups and individuals not been checked in England 1 Why is it that pro~ 
paganda of this character makcs no appeal to the hearts or the imaginatioll 
and the reason of the Britisher 1 The rcason for that is that Englishmen have 
not only a national State, but a vast Empire to defend and live for, and the 
average man in England feels that he cannot afford to take this extreme line 
as it may destroy the very foundations of the Empire and the State in which he 
believes. Here you have done unfortunately little in the past to encourage a:-
proper mentality towards questions of Defence. Government has done every-
thing which it humanly could to make the average Indian feel that the army 
forces in this country exist not for defending the country but for maintaining 
an imposed Government responsible to the people of another country. . The 
right solution, if you wish to stop all irresponsible talk, if you wish to develop 
a sense of responsibility in the Indian, if you wish to de1felop the right psychology 
in the Indian, is to make people more responsible for the defence of their 
country, and if you were to take any such step, I a.m sure you will not need-
any Recruitment Bills. The right solution is to give people the freedom they 
crave for, the Dominion status which has enabled General Hertzog to become 
an enthusiastic supporter of the British connection. If you were to tab 
any such big step towards making India responaible, you would not need alloy 
apeciallegislation to deal with irresponsible people who indulge in irreapoDlibie 
and even at times mischievous propaganda. The oommon 86nae of the' peeple 
would auert itlelf. -\" .. 
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Now, Sir, coming to another point. What is the case for the measure 88 
put forww by the Defence Secretary 1 It was adwitted that recruitment to 
the present army has not been affected. Admit~dly, on your own showing; 
the people have shown that they have common ;8ense enough not to be in-
fiuenced by the sort of propaganda that you allege is being carried on in the 
Punjab. We have not the Despatch of the Ptiirjab Government before us. 
We have not the speeches which these gentlemen have made before us and I 
refUse to look into extracts. I know, Sir, how mischievous sometimesllewB-
paper reports can be, how wrong and misleading theylditn be. I had an ex-
perience of it the other day. I found the ABs~tM Press eying-that I had 
asked for control over military strategy also. '1 had said just the contrary 
thing. Well, now, if your competent reporters can make such a mistake-I 
do not know whether those C. I. D. reporters are more competent than the 
Associated Press reporters-what shall we say abdut the reporters upon whom 
you rely. I could understand your coming to this House and asking for 
legislation if this agitation was having effect upon the classes from which you 
ordinarily recruit. But that is not your case. Your case is that you appre-
hend that if at some time it becomes nece88&ry for you to expand your army 
you will not be able to get a sufficient number oC recruits. In other words, 
you are not sure of your ground because in your subconscious mind, 'in your 
heart of hearts, you feel that you have not in the past followed a wise policy 
in this country. Would it not be better then for you to take stock of the 
present situation and to review your policy in regard to Defence and to see 
whether a reversal of that policy will not have a more salutary effect upon the 
public mind. Why can't you improve conditions of service as they have done 
in England for the army man and lessen the difference between the pay of the 
Briti"h soldier and the Indian soldier 1 You say that it may be necessary for 
you in a moment to expand your army and that you want to anticipate a 
situation which may arise if the British Empire gets involved in a war. 

Now, Sir, our view has all along been, and I state it for all that it is worth, 
that the Army in India should be an army exclusively, solely and entirely for 
the defence of India. Our Group has frankly accepted the British connection, 
and when we speak of Dominion status we speak wit.h no mental reservations. 
But our loyalty to the British connection can be no grl.'Ate1' and no less than the 
loyalty of your own kith and kin, than the loyalty of the Dominions. ' We 
stand for Indian freedom and not the substitution of Italian and Japanese 
FaScism for British Imperialism. Whatever our quarrels with British Impc-
riiJism, we know that ther~ are worse Imperialisms in the world today, and I 
would say that my sympathies are unreservedly with countries which are ,for 
democracy and my sympathies are not with the. totalitarian Fascist States. 
No Liberal, no Radical, no Socialist, no Communist-I go even as far as that---
if \le is trUe to his creed can have any sympathy wit'h t,he totalitarian Fascist 
States ,and all that they stand for. We can never wish success to the enemies 
aDd the eileJ;Dies are the Fascist States. But we claim for ourselves the right 
which the Dominions claim and enjoy, namely, the right to determine for 
o'urselves ~e extent, if any, to which we support you in any war you may find 
jourselves involved. in. I wo~ be untrue to my convictions if '1 were not to 
8Xpl'8ll8 my-diuatisfactiOn with the weak and vacillating fOTeign policy which 
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Britain has followed dUl'infi~e last six or seven years. You started with the 
Treaty of Versailles, which was not the clean peace for which the Allies had. 
fought. You did little to revise that treaty and to help the forces.of'Liberal. 
and Social Democracy in Germany. You were not prepared to st&nd by th& 
principle of coJlective security, by the rule of law when Japan swalloWed. 
Manchukuo. Your pqlicy towards Italy during the Abyssinian war was weak, 
and you have now ~ed ipto a pact with a country which we inteWJely dis-
like. I intonsel~ dislike th~~called non-intervention policy in Spain, a policy 
which has handicapped the~itimate Government of Spain. You are trying 
to be friends with countries which are oppressing Jews, which are relying .011 
force for the establishment of international disputes. You are trying to be 
friends with countries who glorify war and all that war means and involves. 
You have recognized the conquest of Abyssinia after applying sanctions against 
Italy. Can it be honestly said that the prestige of England stands higher in 
the world today than it used to do in the days of Gladstone and Salisbury 1 
My Honourable friend Sir A. P. Patro said that the prestige of England stands 
higher than it ever did before. I wish it did. I think it does not. The 
Government of Mr. Neville Chamberlain has done everything it humanly could 
to lower that prestige. 

Now, Sir, I have indicated that my sympathies are with the Democratic 
Powers and my ideology will determine my attitude towards any war. My 
allegiance to my ideology is greater than my allegiance even to my country. 
Now, Sir, I have no word to say in favour of those who are not b<wuJ, fide paci-
fists and who are encouraging mutiny and disloyalty in the army. They 
are doing their country no good and we cannot too severely condemn their 
activities. But I will say this that if your policy had been more idealistic, if 
your policy had been more consistent, if your policy had been more democratic, 
you would have had larger support not only in India but in the United States 
of America also. I know you will be eventually, with all the vacillations that 
are to be found in your policy, bound to be on the right side, and speaking 
for myself and for the Group which we represent here, I say I do not wish to 
see the British Commonwealth destroyed. There are many chapters in th.e 
relations between England and India that I would like to forget. I always 
look to the future for my inspiration. I do not look to the past, I do not look 
even to the present for my inspiration. I wish this Commonwealth to develop: 
into a real commonwealth of free nations working for peace, stability ~. 
economic justice in the modern world. But your policy has been c;lifi'erent, 
and what has been your attitude towards us particularly in regard to questioIl4, 
of defence 1 It is after ~ll foreign policy that determines defence policy, anll 
we have no voice in the ·determination of our foreign policy. You will not 
consult us in regard to defence and foreign policies. You will consult Mr~ 
Lyons, General Hertzog, and Mr . .Mackenzie King,and even I.think M;t. 
deValera; but you will not consult a subordinate branch of IDa ~j~ty'.; 
Government; and you will turn down the most II!-oderate- and the most mod_ 
of our d~mands 80 far as the army is concerned. Surely this i~not ~~. ~y 
rer..eeourua. greater co~ration between England and.India?· I det.!ply depl~e· 



this polioy of yours, for our Group stands for strengthening the bonds that 
unite England and India and our interests require that we should have not 
violent upheavals but ordered transition towards freedom. I feel grieved at 
the shortsightedness y.o11 have shown. A gesture is neceaaary on your part and 
lwill plead for it with all the earn.eatness at my command. 

I come now, Sir, to- a more vital reason why we must not IIIlpport this 
3 Bill. That reuon is your recruitment policy in the past. 

P... I have not looked up the figures-I am not very good at 
figures and I do not bother about them very muoh-but the prtl88llt strength 
of your Indian Army is in the neighbourhood of 145,000 and y1u recruit nearly 
90,000 men from the Punjab. Now, Sir, the present recruitment policy is 
absolutely unfair to the other provinces of India. Why shoUld other provinces, 
why should Bengal and Bihar, contribute towards central revenues--

THE HONOURABLE' SIR RAMUNNI MENON: What about Madras 1 

To HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I forgot Madras and I am glad. 
that my Honourable friend Sir Ramunni Menon has reminded me of Madras. 
Why should these provinces contribute towards central revenues when their 
men are not to be taken in the army 1 We of the other provinces are as much 
interested in the defence of our country as the Punjabis are. Why must we be 
at the mercy of one province alone 1 Are we working towards a democracy or 
towards a democracy supported by a military caste in a particular province ? 

THE HONOURABLE NAWABZADA KHURSHID ALI KHAN: We canno1 
have baniyas in the army I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I would prefer baniyas to my 
Honourable friend! I think baniyas have more guts than my Honourable 
friend oppOBite! I do not wish to see the domination of the Punjabi to be 
perpetuated and I feel I would be supporting the domination of the Punjab if 
I were to give an atom of support to this Bill. If you were to widen the basis of 
your. recruitment, if you were to take recruits not only from the Punjab but 
lfOm the other provinces also you would get plenty of soldiers in India and it 
would be possible for you to expand your army if you desire to expand your 
army at any moment. I do not accept the view that it is impossible for you to 
get the right type of men in other provinces. This recruitment policy you 
evolved after the Mutiny and throughout these 60 or 70 years your military 
policy has been determined by the Mutiny complex. We had. the Bengal 
4nni, we. had the Madras Army, we had the Mahratta Army at one time. 
There is plenty of fine material in the other provinces and people would come 
19rwar4 if YO\1 would make the army an attractive career and if you would give 
the.men of the other provinces a chance of enlistment. I am therefore opposed 
~ tlwulistinction which you have created-this distinction between enlisted 
&JlQ nol\-aUi~tedclasses. You prefer tQ call them enlisted and.non-enlisted; 
I,~. ~_ ~~d. non-martial. I am opposed to this distinction between 
~&,n,i p~-manial_~8.nd I do not wish this distinction tQ be ~
t~~ :~, qoP9t_~.JiI.pw.~~.~~rernm8D.t of the future can be safe WIth an 
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army which is not drawn from all provinces but which is class conscioua and 
dominated by one particular province. I look upon this question of recruit. 
ment--speaking for myself-I look upon this question of recruitment 81 eveD 
more vital than the question of the Indianization of the officer ranks of the 
army and I feel I would be giving by this Bill powers to the Punjab Govern-
ment, a Government which has everything to gain by its present policy and 
the prosperity of which is dependent upon the present policy. I would be 
perpetuatins by supporting this Bill a policy which is fraught with danger 80 far 
as the future is ~oncerned. 

There are certain other considerntions which weigh with me in determining 
my attitude. The Defence Department has always distrusted the Indian 
politician. It has resisred his most moderate demands. I had experience of 
the Defence Department only two days back. I had my very good friend 
Mr. Williams opposing a most moderate Resolution and I do not blame him for 
opposing that Resolution. He was not a free agent. He was just an advocate 
pleading a bad cause. But I do blame his bosses; I do blame the Defence 
Department and I do blame His Majesty's Government and Ido blame the 
Government of India for rE',sisting the most modest demands that were put for-
ward on this side of the House. Sir, why should we with our experience of the 
Defence Department help you to enact a Bill which is open to the objection 
which I have just stated, namely, that it interferes unduly with the freedom of 
speech and freedom of public meeting and freedom of belief. Why should 
we help you to enact a measure the necessity of which you have not demonstra-
ted to our satisfaction? In determining my attitude I have had to consider 
another aspect of the matter. I cannot forget that we have been saddled in the 
past with Lumens whieh were not legitimately ours and which probably should 
have fallen upon His Majesty's Government. I cannot forget that in regard to 
the Indianization of the officer ranks a policy is being pursued of which we 
cannot approve. I cannot forget that you have a 16-units scheme and that 
you have segregated Indian officers. I cannot forget that constitutionally 
there is a distinction between King's commissioned officers and the King's 
Indian commissioned oflicc1'8. I am not thinking of their salaries because I 
have never stood for higher salaries for Indian servants of the Crown. I am 
thinking of the status. I point.ed out that there was a distinction in the status 
of the two at the time of the Army Bill and I will state again that the legal 
argumonts which I advanced remain unanswered then and cannot be answered: 
I cannot forget that our men in the army, our Indian officers in the army-l 
want to speak with a certain amount of reserve in this matter-I cannot forget 
that some of our men in the Indian Army have not had a fair deal and that they 
have some just and legitimate grievances. I have a particular case in mind-I 
think my Honourable Leader Lala Ram Saran Das knows more· about that 
case than I do--I have the ease of a young Indian officer who was court-mar~ 
tialled only recently in mind and from what lha\Te been able to see of that case· 
I think that entire justice was not done to him. Therefore, Sir, I think there' 
are vital differences between us and the Defence Department and apart frOni 
any objection that I may have to the prinoiple of this Bill-e;nd I baveindi~ 
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cated that I have objection to the principle of this Bill-I regard it as legitimate 
parliamenta"!/ strategy to refuse to co-operate with a Department which haa 
c'Orlaistently refused to co-operate with us. Sir, Government has got a majority 
in Our House and it can do almost anything that it likes in the Upper House. 
(;;4n HonooralJk Member: "Standing army".) Well, you may call it a 
standmg army. I don't like standing armies, so I don't call it a standing army. 
You tan carty this Bill but you will not carry this Bill with our assent. I do 
not know, Sir, what the attitude of the Muslim League Group undef the leader-
ship of my former Deputy Leader, Mr. Hossain Imam, will be. I suppose their 
attitude will be the same as the attitude of their respected Lea,der,.,Mr. Jinnah, 
in the other House. Personally, I am prepared to give them full credit for a 
patriotic approach to the problemprescnted by this Bill. I do not wish, Sir, 
to belittle the importance of the concessions that they have been able to get, 
bUt I think, Sir, that they would have acted more wisely, they would have 
acted more prudently, if they had been stiffer and stronger in their attitude 
and had jomed us in our opposition to this Bill. I think, Sir, the quarrel 
between the: Congress and the Muslim League ought not to be, carried to extreme 
lengths. I am not suffering, Sir, from a power-frustmtion complex and the 
difficulty with BOmc of our politicians is--I have a respected Member of this 
House in mind-that they are suffering today from a power-frustration com-
plex. Sir, country is great.er tbtn party. Ideology is greater than party. 
And I say that my allegiance to ideology and country is gl'cat£r t.han my alle-
giance to anypn.rty I may happen to belong to. I cannot therefore help 
approaching ,the question pl"f'scntl'd by this Bill from a wider and broader point 
of\'iew, and Iha.ve in the time that I ha.ve occupied indicated what my reB80nfl 
for dissenting from this Bill are. It is unnecessary fur me to examine this Bill 
in gr"ater detail. The proviso that the Rill will not (',ome into operation unkss 
the Provincial Government wishes that it should come into operation is oon-
oerne<! is iIl11sorv,hecau8e, if the Honourahle Mr. Williams is to be believed 
and I think he ;lI11st be believed- -t,hf' initiative in regard to this Bill has not 
come from the Government of India. The· initiative in regard to this Bill has 
come from the Punjab Governmellt. After having moved the Government 
of India that this Bill shoulel he introduced in the Central Legislature, are they 
likely to refuse to promulgate it in 'their province 1 (..4r& Honoorable Mem-
lie,: "What about 'Mr. Jinnah 1") Well, Sir, I know that some of our 
I.eaders claim to be Hitlers and super-Hitlers and I daresay Mr. Jinnah is a 
sort of Hitler 80 far IJ.II the Muslim community is concerned, but I do not know 
whether the Hitler Mr. Jinnah will be able to persuade Sir Sikander Hayat 
Khan· not to introduce it in the Punjab ~ 

" THB HONOUl\A.BLE THB PRESIDENT: Please do not refer to personali-
tiel. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Well, Sir, I do not go into the 
question of the Congress High Command. I am no more in love with the 
OobplSB High Command ,than I am in love with the Muslim League and as a 
Dl8il.who kieIB· to approachpolitioal and social problems in this' country from a 
detacBad pomt of view] have ~ been able to agree with all that the Muslim 
Leagaa,haulDpe, Sir, I ahcndd have liJi:ed 1;0 reply to lJOtne of the observations 
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of nly friend Sir A. P. Patro, but as he has not attacked my pa.rticulai Group. 
as he has been relying upon the Congress bulletins for his speeches, I leave 
him to t.he care of my friend the Honourable Mr. Motilal. I a.m lure he will be 
able to give him n satisfactory answer. So far as I am concerned, I am apeak~ 
ing as a detachcc! member of a Party which exists in this Houae but whioh hal 
little following in the country outside. . 

With these words, Sir, I indicate my ditlsent from the principle of this 
Bill. •• 

THE HONOURABLE NAWAB?.ADA KHURSHID ALI KHAN (Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, I submit that I have been listening to this debate in the 
other House as well as in this House but I am not convinced. because SO much· 
has been said on this Bill which has no bearing on the subject itself. But I 
fully endorse the views expressed by my Honourable friend Sir A. P. Paizo. 
Sir, I submit that there is no denying the fact that anti-recruitment propaganda 
is being carried OIl in the Punjab since more than a year, particularly in those 
districts of the I'unja.b which supply most of the recruits. People have been 
C<¥ning nom outside the province and joining handa with the mischief-makers 
in the Punjab in misleading the people; and I may submit here for your infor-
mation, Sir, that these people have been coming from the Congress provinces. 
(An Honourable Member: "You have no facts about those people yet from 
the Government or from the other speakers ".) They will be supplied later if 
they are required. I submit., Sir, that no one has denied that there iB no 
necessity for this Bill. The necessity for the Bill is there, and since the name 
of the Punjab has been dragged in time after time both in this House and in 
the other House, I would ask the Honourable Members what crime has the 
Punjab committed in asking the Government of India for a Bill of this kind 
to stop the mischievous propaganda that has been going on 1 

Our friends here are preaching that there should be no recruitment to the 
army. But I submit that if there is no recruitment to the army and the mis-
chief-makers are left free to continue their nefarious activities, there will be no 
army left in India. How will there be an Indian Army and Indianization of 
the Army! They ought to realize that other countries are arming to the teeth 
all over the world, whereas here, if there is no recruitment to the army, the 
Indian Army will disappear in course of time. 

Sir, 110 far as this Bill is concerned, it has received the unaniJnouI support· 
of the Punjab. I refer to the recent Zamindar Conference at Lyallpur held 
under the presidentship of the Premier of the Punjab, where there were over a 
hundred thousand people present who fully endorsed this Bill. (.An. HonotW-
able Member: .. What about the Kishan Conference' ") That was a got-
up show I 

The sentence propoaed in the Bill, I submit,. is quite lenient, 4UKl that •• 
year's imprisonment is not enough. If you. tab the eumple of Ruuia, wbieh 
my Congre&B friends follow 80 much, and if there had been. an agitation lib . 
this in that co.untry there would-have been no lI8Iliellce for ODe;,..., b. tM.( 
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I8IlteDce would have beeD death strightaway. And I submit, therefore, Sir, 
that this sentence of one year is extremely lenient. I therefore submit that the 
Government is fully justified in bringing forward a measure like this before the 
House' to stop the propaganda which is done by hired people in the country .. 
side. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru has just referred to the recruitment of the 
Indian A:nny from the Punjab alone. I submit that the Punjab alone bas been 
supplying troops and I hope that the Punjab will continue to supply troops. 
Punjab is the province which is composed mainly of martial races. We do not 
want any baniyaa in the army, we do not want other people who have nothing 
to do with the army and who know nothing of the army. I a:ppeal to my 
Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam who now happens to be-the leader of the 
Muslim League Party in this House to support this Bill, because his Party 
supported this Bill in the Lower House. The League President, Mr. Jinnah, 
bas already expre88ed his views. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BARADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: What 
orders has Mr. Jinnah given you on the subject 1 

THE HONOURABLE NAWAB7.ADA KHURSHID ALI KHAN: Why should 
I tell you 1 I submit, Sir, that most of the speeches that have been made here 
are absolutely irrelevant and have no bearing on the subject. If my Honour-
.bl~ friend Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das has any further light to throw 
on the subject, I should like to hear him. But he himself does not belong to a 
martial race. 

With these words, Sir, I support the Bill and I hope that it will receive the 
support of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce) : 
Sir, there are several things which the last speaker mentioned which I will 
bear in mind. One is, I will try and keep to the point. We are living, as he 
says, in a world full of armed camps. Defence is certainly at this stage one 
of the most important things in the world. I agree wit.h t.he Honourable 
l\h. Williams that this is obviously & complete omission at the time the law 
was enacted., and I would gladly leave it at that, but for the fact that so many 
other Members have mentioned points which I think must be referred to. The 
Honoura!)le Mr. Sapru-I must admit that he reminded me of the man who 
called for the doctor after the child's death-ileemed to think that the Bill 
was not wanted now. He said " We can have an Act later ". I do not think 
that is the time to send for the doctor. Then he referred to the prestige of 
England. I think England has made a great many mistakes, both in recent 
years and in history further back, but if her prestige has fallen since the war, 
I say· solemnly that it has been because she made a definite attempt to lead 
the way to the introduction of disarmament and to live in a peaceful wQrld. 
That is the reason why her prestige fell, if it did. I think: it is on the up ·grade· 
now. .It /l88ms to me that a law ofthis kind is essential to protect the unfortu-
nate individual who may be liable tQ be persuaded to mutiny. What is hia 
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reward if he mutinies! He is put against ~he wall and shot-rightly shot. 
What mould you do with the man who tnes to persuade the other man,' 
The other man is shot, and the first man ought to be shot too. One y~ ,8, 
impriaoIlment is a miserable sentence 1 He ought to be shot too. Sup~ng 
that the information givcn is wrong and that ne,8uch 8peech~ have mfact 
been made. What harm is there in having a law like this 1 If no s,uch speech-
es are in fact made, what harm will bc done in having a law like this ~ , None 
whatever. It is merely a precautionary mea.sure in that ca.se. I was in· 
terested to notice the other day, when I was looking a second time through 
Hitler's Mein Kamf that he said in it that he was glad that Britain was in 

'India and rlbbOOy else. He did not go on to explain why. But I could not 
help wondl'ring, when Mr. Pilntulu was flpl'aking, whcther he would rather be 
under a Fascist Dictator. I rather doubt it. 

THE HONOllRABLJ'. MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: I did not say it. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H.. H. PARKER: Reference was made to the 
World War and to the help that India gave to Englan~ in the War-very 
great help indeed-as we all know, but I would say that if India had not helped 
England, and if ill fact England had lost that war, the position of Indians 
today would be very, very much worse than it is now. I do not think they 
have any cause to regret any of the assistance they gave at that time. 

As to the legal point which the Honourable Mr. Pantulu raised, I waS 
rather upset about it, because he said that he staked his legal reputation. I 
cannot help feeling that he lost it. He a.pparently thinks that it is not unfair 
to deprive an army of recruits. I cannot follow his argument at a.ll. It is 
surely unfa.ir to interfere with the source of supply, for you are thereby at-
tempting to create no army at all. I would very much Hke to know-and I 
am sure the Honourable Mr. Pantulu could tell us but be won't-what Con-
gress would do if they were in the same position. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Ori8B& : Muham-
madan): Mr. President, the Bill as it was introduced in the Assembly was 
muoh different from the Bill as it has come to us. The Bill was thought to be 
non-contentious, but it proved to be bristling with points of differences at 
which people began to fiy. In the other Bouse, Sir, the Members had the 
advantage of being able to traverse all the field and all the subject,; which. 
could be tacked on to this subject of Defence. But, here, Sir, without casting 
any re1lection on the Chair of the other place or on you, I can say that we 
will not be allowed to do so-- ' 

TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have a.llowed absolute indul-
gence. I have allowed every speaker to speak on subjects today which had 
nothing whatsoever to do with the Bill. The Honourable Mr.Pantulu spoke 
for an hour at the time on subjects which bad nothing to do with this Bill. 
I have given this House abundant latitude and indulgence. 

THB HONOUBABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Then we are grateful to vou 
for this reform of the Council of State, • 
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To HONOURABLII MR. P. N. SAPRU: May I say, Sir, that we deeply 
appJeOiate the latitude that you have given us 1 

TBII HoNOUBABLIl MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The improvements in 
.he Bill as it has come to us was due to the amendments made under the 
guidance of Mr. Jinnah. The Honourable Mr. Sapm was good enough to say 
that the Bill has been much improved . . 

TaB HONoUBABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I did not say " much improved". 
I did not belittle the improvements. 

THII HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I have the authority of the 
Congressmen to say that on this Bill the Government have been really defeated. 
Mr. Satyamurthi in the other place said-I cannot read out h's exact woms-
that Government bad never occupied a more humiliating position in t.he four 
years that be (Mr. Satyamurthi) had been in the House than they had on the 
question ofthis Bill. He said that Government had succeeded in getting a Bill 
through the House although it was not the Bill which the Government had intro-
duced. On the one side we had the statement of the responsible Deputy 
Leader of the Congress in the Assembly Raying that the Government have 
been practically humiliated, and we have the Leader of the Congress Party 
here saying that t.he Bill is as bad as it was. I for one cannot reconcile this. 
But with the Congress these are very small matters! As has been pointed out 
by Sir A. P. Patro when they say they will wreck the constitution they mean 
they will work it I In 1935 we believed the Congress, accordingly under the 
lead they had given, we in the Progressive Party opposed the Criminal Law 
Amendment A.ct tooth and nail ; and what has been the result 1 The Bombay 
Provincial Government threatened to use it against LaboW' .; and Madras 
is using it every day ; and worse still, when a Bill was brought in the province 
of the Honourable Mr. Pantulu to repeal the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
it was rejected by the Congress votes. A Bill that was not allowed even to be 
considered in this House i.~ so good that it cannot be repealed by the new 
Congress Fascist mentality (as Mr. SILPru calls it). Are we to take it that the 
opposition in this case is oftha same nature, so that when it is passed it will 
be worked, and the exigencies of the situation will be pleaded as jUf~tification 
for using this measW'e. The fact that it is being used in the Punjab will be 
cited as a reason why it should be used in the United Provinces too, because 
otherwise the Punjab may secure an ascendancy and a greater proportion 
of recruits in the Axmy in India. 

Sir, much has been made of the fact that it is an interference with civil 
liberties. We are after all human beings and not automatio machines. We 
are actuated by sentiments. Circumstances change many of oW' rules of 
conduct. A motor car does not require to be clad in woollens when i17 is 
brought to Simla, but we do require woollens. Similarly, civil liberties are a 
thing which must be preserved. But it ill suits the Congress after a year of 
provincial autonomy to plead the cause of civil liberty. All the minorities, 
whether religious or economic, are feeling insecure in the Congress administered 
~ because they find that their fundamental rights are being trodden down. 
The lame majority and the same mentality which actuates the Government 
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in this House actuates the Conpss Ministries. in the provinces. (4n fltplUUr-
aYe MetMer: "Turn them out".) Turn them'out~ Ate you so much m ,hate 
With democracy that you want to tum them out! You bavetotake the bad 
With 'the good. ' .., 

I was speaking of civil liberties. I yield to none in my love of ci~lli~rty, 
8Ild I claim taat we have more cause (because I come from a minority pro-
vince), to guard civil liberty. I have to guard the civil liberty of myself, not 
only from the Government of India but from my own Provincial Government. 
So we cannot lightly treat tha question of oivil liberty. But on this subject 
there must ~e cl.r thinking. The rights of the individual vis-a-vis the Sta1le 
must be clarified. There is a great deal of loose thinking. There are thinp 
which would be permitted, not only permitted but the neglect to do .things. 
would be criminal negligence. For instance, a doctor treating a pa.tient for 
disease, if he thinks a.mputation is the treatment for it," he mu$ amputa~. 
But if a man does it without rhyme or reason he will be held criminally liable... 
Circumstances justify or do not justify action. 

The question before us is whether recruitment to the army should be 
stopped now or should not be stopped. Those who arc preaching are not 
preaching an abstract truth, that you should not join whenever war breaks out. 
I have been rather handicapped by the fact that Mr. Williams has not pre· 
&ented to us all that he had in his portfolio to throw a light on the subject. 
But let us consider this question. If the army is not maintained up to the 
strength required, what are the ways open to Government 1 The ways ope11 
to them are three. They can augment the British personnel in India to main-' 
tain the army at its present numerieallevel and thus burden India with addi-
tional expense. That is one way open to Government if Indian recruitment 
were to stop. A second course open to them is to recruit a larger number of 
the brown mercenaries, the Gurkhas, who have no interest in British India. 
I have her.rd much in condemnation of the white army of occupation, but 
nothing from the Congress Benches about the brown army of occupation, the 
Gurkhas, who have nothing in common with us and who never show any 
compassion or feeling for Indian eauses. They could be augmented. Then 
there is another field of recruitment open to the Government. They could 
recruit their army from the Indian States. Even in the Punjab there are a 
number oC Indian States. From there they could recruit men of almost the 
same class as the Punjabis to fill the gap. 

Now, does the Congress and those who oppose this Bill prefer that Indian 
expenditure on Defence should be increased while the British Indian personnel 
becomes less and less ~ Those are the three ways open to the British Gov~
ment, even if they do not embark on a policy of passing this law in the shape 
of an Ordinance or a Governor General's law. I~ast time in the case of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act we went the whole hog, and the AsRembly 
rejected the measure, would not even allow its consideration. What . wu the 
result t Did you advance the cause of civil liberties by even a" ha.ir', b'rNdth ,". 
You made the position worse. It is.all very weUto .1 that I. will Dot ..... 
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myaelf with thla and that. But that is being ideaUatio. 1* it ~ 1JeiDg 
~~l. (Ati H~ Member: .. What is bems ~, .. , ~ 
~. the CoJl8lC!U b4Jin$ p~oal Ple&D8 that ·1Ou aho~· ·tefuae to ~ an AJil 
and then use It ,nd ~t Its repQll We do not want to be &$ practical as that. 
We believe, Sir, in the adage that a stifich in time saves.une~ We belie~ 
that it is ~, powerless as we are, to improve our positioJl 8IJ much .. wt? 
can. No doubt in the other House as well as in. ~ a proposition was enun-
oiated that we should have demanded more for twmHig this Bill. There was 
a list of six items which was thought to be the price for this piece of 1egialation. 
I need not labour the point. Mi. Jinnah has cleared it up and Btid that the 
lever (i.e., this Bill) which was BOught to be used was too lfeak to demolish 
the big fetters of British Imperialism. This Bill has been brought rather 
hurriedly. That muoh I can concede. The matter might have been allowe4 
to go to a Select Committee or for circulation till the 31st October if there wq 
a genuine desire on behalf of our Congress frienc;la to improve the Bill ; and the 
only reason why I think it was not done in the iA1'sembly was that people did 
not think that it was anything but a dilatory motion. The facts have not 
been quite olearly stated about the actual effect on recrUitment which this 
e&mpaign had. But I have learnt one interesting thing. The Congress baa 
been championing the cause that recruitment can be and should be stopped 
pending a settlement of the question of control of the lndian defence forces, 
but the people who have been preaching this out in t~country are not Con-
gresamen and therefore they have admitted tha~.there'exists an org.mzation 
which is more patriotic than the Congress itse!t:~at it is wor~g wlJ,ere the 
Congress is content to pass resolutions only. Those who have been addressing 
these 115 meetings in the Punjab up till December and 113 after December to 
July have been described as boys, socialists, communists. Oongresa now BeeID4l 
to rely more upon passing resolutions than in iiidulging iI) action. 

There is no doubt that even the Government thought that the wording 
is not very happy. There was an amendment given to sub-elause (3) of cla~ 
1 by Mr. O~vie which could not be passed on account of want of notice in tlu~ 
~mbly. Some Honourable friends of mine attaok«l the framing of this 
Bill, but I may say that merely because there is bad drafting it is no reasoa 
"hy this Bill should be rejected. It was open to Honourable Members to move 
&JQendments, and the GoverntQ.ent too should adopt a reasonable attitude, 
and if there is any amendment not of 8ubstance but of drafting, it might be 
adopted in this House. After all, in other measures we have made improve-
ments in this House and there is QO bar against making an improveIQent iP. 
this Bill. 

Sir, I do not wish to prolong the debate and therefore I shall conclude by 
stating that although the Muslim ~e has supported this measure, it should 
not be understood that it means an endorsement of the frontier policy of the' 
Government of India. It is neither a sanction for increased a.rmy expenditure 
on the many impl'Ovements whioh. are being made at the preBf!lDt moment. 
N~~ should it be regarde.cI. as giving a long. rope to the ~ritish Government t.O 
util186 the army, the Bntish Army in India, for Imperial purposes. OJ:!. tha~ 
question there is 8. de1laite CODseDaUB of opuuen among all' aeotioil8 of Indians 
Im8CB • 
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~t 1n" hl~~'thhIn.dia.n bny Shan no~ b~ Used outside 'ln~ "~pt'~th the 
~ni.ild concurrence of the India.n people. We may have our qua.rrels •. 
out tb.at~ersonly to our internal affairs. . But on this on~ vital question the 
Coiigreas apd the Muslim League shoula be united and if ever a de~d is made 
to .utilize Indian forces on 0. large scale for Imperial purposes, it will be opposed 
f!OOth and na.U by all ~triiitic Indians. '., 
~ THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: That is the object of· 
the Bill. 

• 0 THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: We do not want to put the cart before the horse. I am not going to reduce the army from now onwards 
and make it weaker and weaker becau~ I wish that it should not be used by 
England. . .. 

.AI 
An HonoJU'able friend"oi ~e asked me about the recruitment policy •. 

When Mr. Sapru broached tl\is question I felt that he was adopting my child. 
~om the first day when I came into this Council in 1931 I have been advocat-
ip.g a broad basis for the Indian Army and Imperial services. It should no 
l~nger remain the preserve of anyone province, because it infringes the funda.. 
mental purpose of Government. The purpose of Government is to make a 
Qlore equitable distri;t~ption of the wealth of the country. Now, equitable 
cpstribution of the wealth of the country is made through salaries and disburse-
~ents. That can only ~~lace if all the provinces are taken in all the 
~rvices' of the Governmeni.'~~he army should not be singled out. I have' 
l!een insistiJlg on giving a ,provincial bias to the recruitment in all its services, 
~d not only in the army. Madras has the monopoly of the Finance and, 
COmmerce De~ents. They are not prepared to give U8 a right of entry. 
there, Similar' is' the case with regard to the army 80 far as the Punjab is 
~ncm;ned. Bengalis have their share. Only three A. B. C. provinces are the 
most unfortunate in this respect. Assam. Bihar and the Central Provincea-: 
~ minor administrations.' We have no place in the sun of the' 
Qovernment of India and in the army. So my Honourable friend knows my 
opinion on that. 

Sir, we support this measure because we think that the time has not come 
to oppose it and when the time comes to oppose it the punishment will not 
deter us. ~ne year or seven or eight years is nothing to a patriot. It is· 
only the Congressmen who are now frightened and feel it. We do not feel 
like that. When the time comes we will fight, but as long as the time has 
not come we are prepared to give the Government a chance to make our 
army better and more efficient than it is at present. 

THE HONOURABLE SABDAR BUTA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): Sir. 
I must confess that it was something of a surprise to me when this Bill 'was 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly and the opposition that it encounter.ed 
iJ?' ita passage. It is my firm belief. and I am Dot speaking without knowledge, 
tl:aat'u recruitment was started today, thqU8@dI'will be ready'to join the 
apny and no penuasio:a on' ~he pa.:tt of any individual or party would deter 
~. froDl. ¥»llowm,g th~ professioli.of·~eir fathers .. 'Indeed. there'is a good. 

;L 
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deal of discontent in the countryside on account of reStri&ted" recnhi~ent 
'.end ~hQ¢ ~r:rn;of:service. So far as my.coJBQlur4tyia ooncemed it .would 
.weklolne ,theraisiB8 of & few new re~ts and training the youth 9f th.6 
community even on.a voluntary basis.' . 

'The Opp6sition leaders have made no secret that they . apprehend that 
war ~y at any moment break out. They know that other nations are busy 
'arming themselves. Can Indio. defend itself ~tA9y,t an army 1 Does not 
self-government require all patriotic men and women'to revise their ideas 
'about defence 1 They who talk of severing connection with t.he Empire, 
what do they propose to do to' make India impregnable 1 • • 

It is not true that when Indian armies fight in the far flung battlefields 
of the Empire, they are not fighting on behalf of India; one may as well say, 
that when England went into the World War it did not ~ght for England. 
Fortunate are the countries that fight their battles on lands other than 
their own. Fortunate is India to enjoy peace,'huntroubled by the ravages 
of war. In fighting the battles of the Empire Ihdia is fighting her own, I 
sincerely believe that India has fought and will"continue to .fight her battles 
wherever it is called upon to do. We must assure Britain in our progress 
towards self-government that we are not going to forget the benefactor who 
has made the growth of self-government po88ible, and without whose proteo~ 
tion progre88 towards self-government would remain an idle dream. 

I have already said that introduction of tlii,s lai?l~as not required, but 
if Government feels that it must have a legal *,ea.pon ready for use if such a 
contingency arises, I cannot see how we can refuse our support. Even tll& 
most democratic countries are ready to accept conscription and we ought to 
be ready to play our part, and to take our share, ,in the defence of the' Empire 
which has given us unbroken peace for more than a century. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay: Non-Muhamma-
dan.): Sir, we know it too well to our shame that India is not a sovereign 
State, that. the Dominions are sovereign States and that we are far from 
aovereignty. Yet, Sir, we also know that India is determined to achieve her 
object in that direction. She is not prepared to wait until some day England 
is prepared, if she so pleases, to confer sovereignty on India. But India 
will do everything p088ible to accelerate the pace of progress and be a sovereign 
State as the Dominions are. 

Sir, we have to note that whenever any measure, whether a Bill or any 
other proposition, is brought before this House, we have to consider it on 
merits and all the relevant considerations must be weighed. and if we cast 
our vote one way or the other, we are expected to state our reasons and 
grounds for it. For this reason, Sir, whenever any occasion arises it is not 
merely the text of a particular Bill with which we have to deal but it is the 
broader aspects of it as well which we have to take into consideration.' My 
Leader has in his own admirable way dealt at length with the broad principles 
Of the Bill 88 well as the .textual aspects of it. It has been suggested that 
it was not the Government of India which was very anxious to bring this 
~ill but it Was the Punjab Government who requested.. the Govemmentof. 

all 
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Iadia to briDI m thiJ Bill. TMt".. the etleot of what 'bad No Mitt.'" 
tait1ati.e W8I taken by the Pullj.b Gove1'llJlleJl.t. It wu the PaRjab 
Government who wanted this Bill. Well, Air, I wu also, while reading the 
_",*"h wW<;h was Ql&de the other day iQ anoth~ pI.ce, atru~ by the argu-
!AUt which was aclVlUlced by a lel!der of one 01 the p~tlI there. th~ ~'V 
was 80IllethinK in what he qid that this w~ aot .. provinc~ ~bject 01'" 
concurrent subject and it, was only tllis Rouse. the Ceptz-.l 1.qialat~ 
which had got to deal with it. But, although I WM not qui~ sat. 
with that argument when I caPle h~, and disc\1ll884 it with __ my 
Leader, the arguments which he advanced impressed me as being unas8&iI-
able, in spite of what Mr. Parker might say. Mr. Parker might presume that 
he is a great authority on law, but with all respect to him I maintain that 
what my Leader h~~d is right, namely, that it is not in the exclusive sphere 
of the Central Legislature m~which this Bill could be brought. It was open 
to the Provincial Govern~pt and it is open to this Government al80 to 8Ilaet 
legislation on thi. Bubjeot.~e contention was that, if the Provincial Govern-
ment wants thia Bill, it was proper for the Provincial Government to enact it. 
Why does the Provincial G9,vemment fight shy of a Bill which they want. 
and want to shift the responsibility to thi. House. We have not been giV8ll 
any reason far it. Well, it is not contended on our behalf tbt it was a pI& 
vincw subject pure ~~ simple and that it could not be brought in this lloUM. 
What he wants and he stiMt,~Iilit~--and I hQpe Mr. W~~ will not 
~tradiot my l..eader when7~ said that it is .. questiQn whiAA ~ ~ ~~ 
~ncunent ll.t IHld np~ en~y under t~ li'ed.~al u.t. 

Sif. I wouJ4 JUc~ to malee a few remarJcs now with regard to tile ~ro¢ej 
aspects of this BilJ. We have been told that it will a:&ct the defence Qf ~4i! 
and it, is to save our own necks that we want this Bill. Por the interests of this 
aoontry we want this Bill. If we W8N satisfied that in the inteiest. of this 
OOIlIItry the Bill is required, we too would have IUpported it. But far fwom 
being &&tisfted that it is required in the in~ of the oountry, we are 0011-
.tBced that it is against the intereeta ofthiB country to pau snob a ~w. Ve~ 
elten we use misnomers and inoonect expreasions. The Bnglieh langtJ488 
it particularly apt for them. You can almost have contradiotioDi in temps: 
IJke when the Government of India say that the defence foJ'OOlI of India are 
for the defence of India. The defence forces of India are intended to defend 
the British ip.tercsta in India and incidentally IpdiaJJ. intere&til. If you, 'were 
ip. a fortress defending yourselves aI!d there in the fortre8/:! you b.a.d , numPeJ" 
of servants and others also, if you tllj,id that YOIl were fightipg for the def~ 
Qf those who were your servants, that woulrl not be the OOrtept po~itiQn to sta~. 
The real truth is that the defencc forces of India are JJlsinly and princi~l1y 
{(lr the defence of the :aritisb intef8sts ~ India. 1 was not surprised to heM 
Mr. Parker S4ying that he eptirflly &sret!d with the GoVtlrnmellt. He /IolwlJ.YJ 
~grees with the Government, and for very gOQd reQ.lKm, pecautle it is tbe Brjt.ieh 
interests which he represents that are pl"Otected by the Govcrwnen.t, altlwugb 
th.~y I/ol'fl pro~cted at Ind~'R CQst. Our army is an IndiaJJ. ~nnyin tijp ~nse 
tpat JQdUt ~ to pay fOf it. It has to fight for British in~fesqs IlonQ it htLS til 



be manned .by Indians. Except in that sense, the term II IncUa.n Army " br the 
"Indian Defence Force" is a misnomer. We have declared times out of 
number, and we deolare it again here today, that whenever some i:ne8.sqre 
is necessary for the defence of India and in the interests or the cowitry, Do 
party in India will lag behind in adopting necessary measureS. We. ·objeot 
to this Bill on many gn>unds. ,. 
(At this stage the Honourable the President vseated the Chair whioh was 

taken by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam.) 
One speaker suggested tha.t if the drafting of the Bill was not. ttery happy 

and perfect it could have been improved. But to suggest impro;'ement is poMible 
only when there is agreement on the principle of a Bill. It ill the agreement on 
prinoiple whioh is wanting in this case. We do not at all agree with the principle 
of this Bill, and we cannot make any contfibution toward!l't,be improvement of its 
drafting. In the Statement of Objects and Reasdhs it is very clearly said that 
the Bill is required for the protection of the E~'te. This is not the way to 
protect the Empire. To protect the Empire, yi)t. must have the spontaneous, 
genuine and whole-hearted sympathy a~ support of India. If you force In~ 
to support the measure, that support IS a very dangerous support to obtam. 
tt is open to England to obtain India's genuine support provided she makes the 
Indians feel that they are masters in their own house as are the Dominions or 
the people of England. All the speakers. whether thetSpoke in opposition to 
the. Bill or in support of it, whether they dJ8agre~ with UII and tried to 
ridicule us and flew at the throat of the Congreaf--:-we do not mind that-all Ilf 
them agreedas tothefundatnental principleenllnclated by the Oongre88. My 
friend opposite says he does not agree, but his speech indicated that he did 
agree. Either I shou.ld believe his words or I should believe his nod. I ab1 

· prepiL~d to disbelieve either that he WR.nts· me to disbelieve. Any.ay, 
barring the Honourable Member whose speech perhaps did not convey, or ashe 
beli~ves that it did notoonvey what I sta.ted, to my mind, however, it did 
bonvey-and others also who have spoken have made it clear-that the def'tlDee 

· or this country must be under the control of responsible Minist~rs, and until 
th"t is done, India is entitled to refuse to give you any support requiM for 
Imperial pllrposes. 

(At this stage the Honourable th~ President resumed the Ohair.) 
Sir,! remember having read some years ago what Herbert Spencer said in 

one of his books, and although Ido not remember the exact expressions 118M 
by him, I will express what he said. He said: "We, Englishmen, read with 
glowing admiration the" accounts of the Zulu rebellion and read with horror 
the efforts made to put it down. But when we oome to ourselves and see that 
the Hindu rises in revolt against our rule in British India, we see nothing but 
a heinous crime in it ". The facts are the same, the motives are different. In the 
former case the Englishman has taken a very dispassionate view, but in the 
latter he is biased. In the case of India, there is a bias and there Spencer .Y8 the 
Englishman's judgment is warped, and therefore, when the Hindu rises in revolt 
· against British rule, the Englishman thinks it is a heinous crime 1 What the 
Honourable Mr. Williams said was that" It was intolerable" that the Indb 
should have made the speeches ascribed to them. In his own country-we hate 
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read.. Jhglish history-Englishmen have risen. many iL time. and have over-
~ monarchs and established constitutional government Without any 
coJ:DPunot'ion of conscience. That wiLs tolerable because they were Englisbmen 
and it was t~eir own government which they wanted to establish. It iii into-
lerable here when Inqians want to establish a government of their own, and 
-When they tell their o~ cmttntrymen that this is a war in which taey will be 
asked to go and fight, sbed their blood and give their lives, not for India, 

.: but for the,defence of England. I thought that in the year of grace 1938, at any 
rate, even Englishmen in India would realize that India like the Dominions 
should have freedom to join or not in an Imperial war. Even when war clouds 
are hovering in the atmosphere, the Dominions are saying that it would be for 
them to decide w4ether to engage themselvEl/I in the impending war or not. 
There is no question"M theh' being involved "in a war automatically. It does 
not mean that bwause Etij~bd declares war, therefore, they must also join. 
Ev~n in this situation theY'!fave made those declarations ~nd we aU know that 
theIr defence forces are noE as adequate as that of India, and they depend 
a great deal upon the Imperial Navy and the Royal Air Force. True, they 
are trying to make up their deficiency, and we want also to make up our defi-
ciency too. In these circumstances I would request Government to consider 
whether they should:tell us that it is intolerable for them to hear us say that 
we shall go and tell our' peop!~ not to enter the army. Sir, a country may enter 
a war, but then it must f~ that it is a righteous war and a just war; and 
further there must be anotlfei! cOri8ideration. It must stand to gain somethiAg 
very substantial or it mqat be to avert a national calamity. If it is not to 
avert a national calamity it need not involve itself in a war. Now,.is not India 
entitled to ask herself this question, if there is an Imperial war what is the sub-
ltantial gain for India 1 What is the national calamity which will befall India 
if she does not join in the war? We all know that in the Abyssinian campaign 
Italy waa entirely wrong. There was justice on the side of Abyssinia. It Was 
an entirely aggressive and unprovoked war, and many nations of the world 
sympathized with Abyssinia, but none of them raised even their little finger. 
and even Britain passed note after note, resorted to economic barriers againat 
Italy, but it stopped snort there. She would not involve herself in that war. 

Now, if there is a war in Europe and England is involved why should 
India go to the help of England 1 She can only do so if it is definitely and 
clearly to her interest. We know that large promises were made during the 
last war when England wanted India's help and ~Btanoo sorely. They 
made very generous and very large promises, and I believe· they were quite 
smcere too at that time. I remember soon after the outbreak of the war Lady 
WillingdQIl pl'88ided at a school prize distribution Ceremony in Bombay and 
Lord Wiilingdon, the then Governor of tbe province, with a ring of sinCerity 
at that school;ceremony said tha.t " India haa a future 80 bright that it never 
had one like it before". That was in 19]4. Twenty-four years have gone b)-

. ~ce then and we aU know what little. has been do~e and the repressive regim~s 
~.we have had to pass through and t~efewrights.w1uOh lri<lia, has obtained unde'r 
,tQe 193/'j Qov~ent of India Act. . . ,. '.' 
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It is the oontrol of defence whioh is the oruoial teat of a ~uni.ry's aeIf-
government and power. When India has that power then we can feel that 
England is really sincere in trying to put India on the road to ee1f-government. 
A8a.in, in the Indian· Army tbere are 4,000 officers aQ.d. out of th_ only 300 
ate, Indian offioersand they also·are in the lowest ranka and their salaries are 
QQe-half or two·~ of the salaries of the British officers. Reeently, we have 
had an illustration of the way they do things in England. BecaU8e the emolu-
ments were not suffioiently attraotive to Britishe~ ij{'their army aUli because 
a larger army is wanted at this time, even patriotio Englishmen had to be 
attraoted by better emolwnents;. and now the emoluments of hoth officers 
~d men hav~ been inoreased. I feel that the Punjab Governrllent is not 
unconscious of this. Even the Punjab Government knows that the Indian 
soldiers are daily getting to know that, though they are in no way inferior 
to their English comrades, they get only Qne-fourth the. salary of the British 
soldier, leaving aside the other amenities WIth wb,ich th~"Britisher' is provided 
and with whioh the Indian has to go without. TP,,,i'is quite sufficient to make an 
Indian discontented. I know that British rep,"hlits are not forthcoming; 
if you believe in a real partnership '!ond want the help of India, if it is necessary 
for your defence to have a large army, why don't JOu recruit Indians for your 
home army? IT such a proposal was made, we would consider it. But 
to tell the truth, the army in India is nothing but an army meant for protecting 
British interests, and it is intolerable that in this army ypu should use our men 
at a pittance of Rs. 15 or He. 16 a month to sh~ th~ blood outside our 
shores, and then penalize those patriotic souls ~~o tell thcir countrymen not 
to join and fight for you. It is unrighteous ana: we cannot approve such a 
measure. 

Sir, some friend has said on th~ floor of the House that the time has not 
yet oome' "We should wait for the proper time to oome and we can then.make 
this law a dead letter. I quite believe they are sincere. I am sure they meari. 
what they say. They are prepared to support this Bill here because they 
think that ,when the proper time comM this Bill will be ineffectual and mean-
ingless. One year's imprisonmen~ even if it were 10 years . iulprison-
ment-will not deter them from their· course. This measure will not 'prevent 
them or us. That is ~ne way of looking at things, I agree. Some statesmen 
do take that view also. I was told that in one Indian State a very distinguished. 
statesman of the M~tiny days gave his support to the .mutineers on the one hand 
and to the British Government on the other, and waited to see which way the 
scale would turn, and then lent his support to the winning' side. But that is 
not Qur method of approach to any measure that will oome up before this 
House. We want to Bay plainly, very frankly, what we are doing and what w~ 
will do. We do not want to delude the Government into believing before war 
is declared that we are with you and when the war is declared that' we are not 
with you. It is for the Government to take the warning. I know that English-
men are hwnan beings and as suoh they have a bias, but may I ask my owu 
countrymen 'very respec.t.£ully what bias they have in order to support, what! 
}l4triotic Qr even co~unal bias they. have to support, this measure 1 Once 
a·man- ~:i.n .the army will you go and tell him, "Now you do not fi@ht". My 
Honourable friend Mr. Parker said that nations have been iescribed.sa ,being 
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armedoampB Ind that is exactly the reubD wby we say that aatioDS til 
:Bi:arGpe being atmed camps we should Dot throw our weight with them unltIB 
aad 1mtil we are satisfied that we are in poaaeasion of freedom. Let there be 
'lkflrdstab. We shall fight another war for It.rengthening our own bWdag& 
No,.e want,to break ~~,~ettera I . 

Sir, I may now briefly refer to some of the remarb which have been ~~ 
by some Members whose privilege it is, and it gives them great pleasure t:o 
iildulKe in gibes against the CongresS. It was said that the Indian Crimifuil 
Law ~endment Act w~ich w~ veh~men~y opposed by the Congretl8'has b~h 
used m the Madras Presidency m dealing WIth persons who have been opposmg 
the introduction of Hindi in the manner in which they have done. There i8 
all the dilference between a responsible Minister using a particular power and an 
irresponsible Minister usinp~ You might know that John Stuart Mill haa 
said somewhere that the dang:er is that where you have a responsible minister 
you give him too much power and not too little; but there is the safeguatd. 
Jf he misuses that power or abuses that power, he will have to say good-bre. 
Sir A. P. Patro was a Minister himself and he should have realized that if hie 
potcy had been really one which had the approval of the maJority they would 
be able to still carry on --. 

To HONoUBABLISm 1\. P. PATRO: Steam-roller or the Car of Jug,er-
bauth t '~ . .ll, 

THE HOHOUlWtLE TRB' 'PRESIDENT: Please do not make personal 
remarks. 

, THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTlLAL: He cannot tum out the Honour-
able the Leader of the House, but he can surely tum out Rajagopa.lac:hariar, 
(jne Honourable Member referred to the intended use of the Criminal LaW' 
~ndment Act by the Government of Bombay with regard to some labo~ 
~o,~ble. He, said they are DOW using it. But i~ is forgotten that they ~ 
Jl8lIlg.it with the approval of the Legislature, of the electorate. . 

Tn H01fOUR.\BLB Sm A. P. PATRO: Steam-roller I 
" Tid: HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: What is there to prevent :iii, 
llonourable friend from going to the electorate and persuading them to suppan 
him and not be steam-rolled but put the steam pipe, into the Ministry. : 

THE HONOUlWlLE Sm A, P. PATRO: What a philosopher! 
T!U!l HONOUBABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Thilre ha.ve beeu a uumbet 

til by-election!! held in all the provinCes and they provided a teet whether the 
Jlitristriee had the suppOrt or not of the electotate. I do not say that fot. 
aD time they alone will have the support. As long &8 they serve the peopl~ 
sIncerely they wiD have it. I do not wish, Sir, in deference to your wishee il6 
ibdulge in personal remarks ; in spite of provoca.tion I will refrain from doi111" 
it. If the COngress is using that measure, it is not encto&ching on eivillibertiea, 
it ill to re~l the eJ1C1'Oachm:ent on civil libettiee. :No fait critic can deny tlu&t 
the CongteaB haS ~et1 ~ut civillibertiell to the peOple than eDmd bef~. 
~ took UptM GlWl!fI'nttlent. 
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To HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: Question' 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL; I know Members can question, 

and I do not wish to prevent them from questioning. I am only saying 
that in their calm and dispassionate moments, fair critics will admit the cor-
rectness of my statement. I know there are incorrigibles also who would never 
admit anything, but that does not matter Qecause one has to depend upon the 
good sense and the solid common sense of the larger number of people who are 
the proper judges of what the facts are. 

TBE HONOUBABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: The majority in Congress 
-.emblie81 • • 

TBE HONOURABLE MB. G. S. MOTILAL; Some Honourable Member 
asked here, " If the British Empire goes down, do you know what will happen 
to India'" He did not himself describe what would happen to India. Is 

,India the only part in the world! If the British Empire goes down, what 
will happen to so many other countries! Even Britishers are not so unimagina-
tive to fancy that disaster will befall India when some day Britain ceases to 
dominate India. India will be a self-governing country. It may happen 
some day that some great disaster may overtake one country or another--
though we do not wish it. If anyone thinks that a large country like India 
should always depend upon another country, then I can only regret his men-
tality, his inferiority complex. Such peopte8.s he do not possess confidence iii 
themselves. India has lived for thousands of years and will live for thousands 
of years, Sir, either in friendship with England, if England wants it, or as 
other countries have lived and a.re living. I do not believe that except for 
England India will be nowhere. Some members have said that there have been 
Ilt; speeches and so on and young meil have been carrying on anti-recruiting 
propaganda. But the Honourable Member from the Punjab who has first-
band knowledge of his province told this House a short while ago that the 
people of the Punjab are eager to go into the army. They cannot be dissuaded 
by t'hese speeches. I quite believe it. That iB the correct position. And I ~ay, 
Sir, that it was not necessary to bring in a Bill like this. :But even if Governm~fit 
hlid some doubts they could have sent those Members who have b"t!n eld-
ctuently pleading for this measure to tour round the Punjab and persuade tM 
people to go into the army for the support of the British Empire. I do not 
know why Government did not do so. And if they are loyal enough-and 
I beHe\Tll they are~1Vhy should they l'lcit themsel"cs go instead of ivli.iting 
tin Gbve:rfunent a:ilk~ them to go 1 Lettlltim go to .the viJ18ges, ,let tbem 'go 
f'toin pla.ce to pla~ and !lay: LodkHCl"e, tny P\tt1ja.bi boys, go into the lIt'tYty ; 
it is fot the good of the country ; it is for patriotie reasons. . And if they ha'fe 
a good ciule, then af'tet all they should he able to perSuade them to enlist. Pet'-
st1a.8ibl1 and di8sull.~(jn a.re two ntetho& that Mti be fltnploy()d by eithet patty 
and whichever dhampions ihebetter cause Will be able to succeed. But th~ke 
are pe()pl~ who want to use the BtitiSh Antiy liM Governmettt "ndt" ItaIM 
shelWr beldnd them aild say: ., Without tHe Btitish Empire \Ire sh.Ub't!ho .. 
where .. . Sil', this irte~Uie i8 entirely bppl1Sed ttJ .hat I should calI'a 8eii1f~ bC 
riMoti&bteii~. 

Some rt'!ference was made to C.lD. reports--
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To HONOUIU.BLE:HI\. A. DBa. Wll..LIAMS,: No, refereJ,l~ was J,ll&de to C. J. D. reports, at ;my rate by ~e. " ' ", ',' ,,' ,'". ' , 
", ~",:., . 

:'/ ''hE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: 'I did not slLy thatreferenee w,'" made by Mr. Williams, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: Nobody is qualified to say 
anythiDg about the C. I. n: reports. They kllow nothing, a:bout ~h;ein. 

THE HPNO'URABLE MR. G. S."MOTlLAL: Sir, refereneew6smade in this 
House by more 'than one speaker to certain C. I. D. reports. But merely 
because of such C. I. D. reports, are we to rush to a m,ea.s~ qf ·this kind 1 
Should not the J>unjab Government be told that if they feel the aeccssity of it, 
they should, w~tli the consent of the Members of their Legislature, enact a law 
of this kind ?"Sir, in this House there are representatives of provinces also. 
Well, if recruitment is ~ected in thc Punjab, will anyboq,y say that in the other 
provinces also recruitment has been aft'ected 1 Our grievance has been that 
our Punjllobi friends, whom we helped the BritiSh Govemment to subdue 
with our men ~ the army, a~ the only persons ,:t;l.OW recruited. 1. do not think 
even our friends from the Punjab would say that they and they alone shoulci 
form the army and that the other provinces should be, depr~ved of their share 
in the defence forces. The other provinces have been pressing :this point .• 
The recruitment figurcs do not show that recruitment has been $ft'ected in any 
sense. And no party in India will say, if it is a question of~he defence of 
India, that recruitment to the Indian .Army. ahould be opposed. On the other 
hand, there iss. Resolution coming very shortly before this House from a 
member of a province to the extreme south of India, who wants that his pro-
vince should also get a due share in the recruitment to the army. But if the 
Government had follow~ a wise polieyof getting the~oruits to the army 
from each a.nd everyprovincc, then they could have told the, Punjab Govern-. 
ment that it was not neceasary to in,1;roduce such a coeroivf' measure in order 
1;0 maintain the recruiting strength. If recruitment is affected' in .the Punjab, 
there are other provinces to satisfy the requirements of the defence of India. 
The policy which the Government has adopted is to puuish opposition ~ 
recruitment. Under these circ~taJ?ces, we must, ~lld do,. oppose the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE R.&i: BAHADUB 1ALA RAM SARAN DAB (punjab: 
Non-Mnhammadan): Sir, I regret that I have to oppoae the Bill whoee 
oonsideration has been moved by my Honourable friend Mr. :Williams. My 
regret,is because the unpopular Bill should have to be piloted here by the former 
popular Secretary of this House and by Mr. Ogilvie (a very pOpular and able 
Punjab Civilian) in the other House. Again, my regret is that I should have to 
oppose a Bill which professes to prevent discouragement to r~cruitment for 
the Jurny in India. I am one of those who would make every young Dl&D.. 
undergo compulsory military training in order to form. a militia for. natioJllAl 
defence. I belong to a ;community which has to ita credit great ~rtial tradi-
tiona even though the British have failed to encourage them. I aDl ~ll for 
training on a nation-wide scale in the art of national self-defence. 

• • .' I •• 
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Holding these views why do I oppose this Bill! T,he ~ill, ~irJ .macks of 
the very bureaucratio method which we all thought was a. thing of the past . 

. It is amazing how when provincial autonomy is working all over India the autho-
,titiee at the Centre are displaying sU()h & reactionary OlItlook. They seem to be 
"living in a world of their own. They are not alive to the popular standarda by 
which governments must justify their policies and actions. 

My own belief is tnat the reason for this attitude of Government is the 
peculiar position of politics in another House. For some reason or other Con-
greas and the Muslim League are at loggerheads. The latter must oppose the 
Corigre88 whether the cause deserves it or not. The Goverwnenl felt fortified 
by this unfortunate division in the raub of the Opposition in another place and 
got the Bill passed in the teeth of popular disfavour. What did th.e Government 

'do 1 It did not examine the Bill in the light of popular opposition but in the 
light of conciliating a section of opinion whose minority support was required 

, to pass the Bill. The Bill, therefore, as amencled by the other House does not 
have popular sanction. , 

It may be argaed legitimately that we in this House, representing vested. 
interests, should not be swayed unduly by mass sentiment. I agree. But 
we cannot surrender the right of ex.mining the Bill on its merits and if our view 

,coincides with the mass view so much the better for national progra88. 
I have already made it clear that I do not snpport anyone who would 

carry on propaganda to discourage recruitment in the army. But how would 
I oppose such men 1 Would I arm the eXecutive with extraordinary powers fOr 
repression 1 No. My contention is that those who believe in the army's utility 
should preach it to the people and drown the voi(le of those who plead to the 
contrary. That is the fundamental basis of freedom of speech and freedom 

, of thought. We must not impose our will on the people by laws passed in the 
teeth of their opposition. 

It is said that the Punjab Government wanted this Bill to be enacted. At 
one time there was a disclaimer against this suggeStion but I find from the 
speeches of the Punjab's Premier that he supports the Bill. May I ask whether 
Sir Sikandar Hayat is so 'afraid of public opinion in the Punjab that he wishes to 
arm his Government with these extraordinary powers 1 We have been tald day 
in and day out that the Unionil'lts of the Punjab are the representatives of the 
masses and that their lead is accepted by the masse~. If that is so why the need 
for this legislation! Cannot Sir Sikandar flood the countryside with propaganda 
by his legionaries and counteract the propaganda by a handful of pacifists 1 

To my mind. Sir, this :am is not only a confe88ion of incompetency by the 
Central Government, but what is more so, it is a confession of rapidly losing 
popularity by the Sikandar Ministry. I can understand the adoption of con-
scription as a national policy but so long as this is not adopted we must let 

. citizens be free to ohoose whichever career they wish to adopt. The pa.cifist 
has as much right to preach hill creed astbe Recruiting Officer to paint a glowing 
account of an army career. I have enou.ghconfidence in the patriotism of our 
people to feel sure that the army will continue to attract the necessary number 
of recruits even though the army is not national and subscrvcs n.n Imperialist 
purpose. 
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tRai t4a.haduttalaRaDl Saran Das.l 
I oppoSe the consideration of the· Bill fin&lly beca~ I am afraid if tI:Jis 

weapon may not be 1l8ed by the Punjab Ministry to deal unjustly with itJapOliii-
Cal opponents. I warn the Central Government that the responsibility fer 
thia unfair political we.rf"are will faU 00 their shonld.e1'8 and that they would be 
proving to the world that though Parliament has enacted a measure of reforma 

. the Central Government remains the champion of reaotionary opinions. 
Sir, this Bill does not come to us in the form in which it was pteeented ·to 

the other lbuse.,. In the present case the- amended form in which the Bill was 
passed shows concIwrively that the conditioll8 which alone would make the Bfll 
necessary is non-existeht. We find that the reason for form$ting this is to 
give Gm-ernment the power of repression. Where WM then the occasiQn for 
making this addition to the armoury of repression 1 

A word about the Government of India's virtual change of froht with rega:td 
to the Punjab. Their original position was that the Punjab Government wanted 
the Bill. That is why they included in the Bill provision for making the Bill 
immediately applit.l&ble to the Punjab. By accepting the Punjab Premier's 
~otnmendation, which I believe w&8only informal, this Bill was introduced in 
the other Houee. Sir, I might mention that there seems no neceSsity for tlhis 
Bill at all. I agree with my Honourabltl friend Sardar Buta. Singh that in the 
Punjab any.number of recruits will be forthcomiQg whenever there is any real 
~eed. I know that recruitment is going on in the Punja.b on a fairly good scale. 
The only fear is that as the Punjab Ministry is fastly losing its popularity, they 
want to be armed with this Bill. Sir, I must say that Government ha~ intro-
duced this Bill realizing that perhaps there may be influence on the masses ~y 
the persuasion of Congress people who do not favour recruitment. I wo~d 
like the Government to study the root causes which led to their bringing 
this Bill before the CentralLegislatur~. Sir, I have already said that during 
the Great Wat, the people were offering themselves as recruits in very large 
numbers, .and aa I mentioned before, I was instrumental in providing over 8,000 
recruits to the army. So, I waa in the personal know of what the feeling of tlle 

. people then waa. Many people came to me and said, " We want to enlist in the 
army ; give us preference over others". But now I do want to know why tlus 
Bill is necessary. For those people who do not want to go to the army, yon 
cannot force them to enlist. If I rightly remember, I understand tha.t durllig 
the Great WlI.r, an Indian regiment which was sent abroad refused to fire at the 
enemy for communal reasons. I know the Defence Department had very 
great powers to deal with that particular regiment, the Dlilitary law was, how-
ever, not fully applied and that regiment was withdrawn froto that field. So, 
even those people who did join the army and whose sacred duty was to o~y 
the cbmmands of their commanders, refused to fire. This thing happened, if 
I rightly remember, in other places also. So, as my Honourable and esteemed 
friend Sir Phiroze Sethna remarked the other day, that you cannot tnake an 
unwillihg horse drink water. You cannot elltirely depend upon those whdfu 
YO'll recruit by force. . ' 

. The Honourable Sir A.P. Patro made an attack on me and submitted that die 
C. I. D. always make right reports. Perhaps that may have been his experi.eri.~ 
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.. a lfiD.iata in Madras.. Because he ~~~blrl'ent br t\le C, ~. I?: rero~. 
he does not want to admit the fact now; '1 can mention aeveral IDltaneea In 
"lrich the CJ.p. made mPPfJ fepo#.!! a.nd uUaled the Govel'DlPlql~ ~d the gonae-
Qg~ were 1Jta4. J 40 no~ WaDt to briag in perItO~1;j-. but tip jJl~tt.~ 
NHJ OPp:ri.p.oe ~~ A. r. :r~tro and the House I Pl&y ~y that ~me time 
WI when we h4d Mr. Kant (now Sir negjpald Mant) as peputy Commiaaioper, 
k4ore, I went to see him one day on some businel!8. $Dod Sir Reginald ltfant 
Wid JIle that aU Was peaceful in the town. I said that was wrong an4 I tqlcl 
~ that his p~&low would be ipvll4~ the n~ pay by a mob and every 
:wjndow pane would be broken. He was surprised to hear that ~nd said there 
W&8 nO C. I. D. report about it. I said I was in personal touc~ wi~ the masses 
..... d l knew that there was no peace and he was to be treated 1D the ~nner l 
bad described to him. He telephoned to the Superintendent of Police, Mr. 
)lundall, and informed him of what I had said alld asked if he ~ any 
jnfprmation. The Superintendent of Police told hifil. there Was nothUlg 
to be anx~ous about and ~here wae nothing in the C. I. D. l'ep0rtl!. ~1Jt the 
~~ q_y the bungalow was invaded by the mob and eVery window panl! was 
Pfoken. Sir lleginal4 telephoQed to the Superinte .. dent of Police for assistance 
which ~ved though late but dispersed the mob. 

How can on~ expect frolll an illltera.te person correct reports' If the 
~. I. D. recruits ~e th~ right sort of people, they will be of gr~t assistance. J 
cap give this House many instances in which the illiterate informers of the 
C. I. D.-I am not talking of the officers, very few of whom come in direct 
contact with the masses as the reporters do-have done so badly. There was IL 
political crime in Lahore some time ago and several people were arrested. 
ope of theee was found to be a O. I. D. man from anoths province. After 
inqt.iI!y of courae he was released, but though that man knew what W80l tq 
"ppm he had -.at the 801ll'&88 to inform the Government. 

~ 1JoNo~L~ ~ :r~ESIDWIT: Thes~ are ~ll ~()P'dIuy ~~~l!I 
tlP- ~hic~ ~uQ~ ~p be I!~P op p.it~h .jq~lS. ~d roq ~ve ~Y'e~ ~~o~\ 
m~~~OM,. 

'l'BB HO)JOUKABLE RAJ BAHADUB LALA. RAM SARAN DAB: Very wall, 
10. Then Sir A. P. Patro said there was peace in the country. 1 can say that 
people in India have no peace of mind, and when there is no peace of mind, 
tJien where is the peace , 

Then, Sir, he talked ~bout Brit~h prflStige. I aIll one of those who want 
»ri.tish prelltige to be supermost, because I believe iQ the Britisp connootiQJl,. 
fJut, Sir, history repeats itrself, and we find now that although raid" ~r~ peing 
mfI.Iie on British ships and on the British Navy the Government is taJPng it 
lying dowp.. . If you go 011 taking things lying down your supreIIlfLcy will be ll\ 
dAnger. 

Sir, my own opinion is that the Punjab Ministry were induced to urge this 
Iqaasure because qf CoIl8l'~ p_~ion of the masses. That is my impl'8lsion 
and that impression is strengthened because they did not aPllro!,-ch the Gov-
emment of India 8.1! a Provincia,] ~vermnent; the Premier PoSSibly d.id that 
~ormally~ . 
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[ltai, Baoadt.J.r ,Lala Ram Saran Das.] 
, Sir, 1: -WOuld ask the Government to open recruitment tb all' classes. My 

friend the Nawabzada Sahib said that I did not belong to a martial class. There 
be was wrong. I may not belong to those statutory martial classes which have 
now been created, but I can tell him that as long as my great grand-fatbfJr 
was in command of the army not even the Maharaja Ranjit Singh could invade 
the then Lahore State. However, Sir, that is a matter on which I net'd not 
dwell longer. But what I tnust say is that when in the British Army the soilS 
of tailors and cobblers are admitted 8S King's ('ommissioned British officers and 
tlleyprove to be.good officers, why should there be claB8 discrimination amongst 
Indians! I can mention a few namt's to prove that what I arosaying is right. 
The~ are two tailors at Lahore wlose sons have got the King's commission in 
the Bliitiah' Army; there is a third, a cobbler, whose son is now a captain. My 
contention is that the time has now come when with scientific war it is intellect 
which is now required and not merely physique. There was a time when a non~ 
intellectual man might have served the army better than an intellectual one. 
But wifh science taking a major part in warfare now, it is in the interests of 
Government to extend recruitment to the intellectual classes. Then Govern-
ment will never have a lack of people offering themselves. I know from 
personal contact with the masses that there will be no dearth of people coming 
forward from the Punjab. Resentment, has . been caused by the treatment 
meted out to the Indian officers in the army in particular. I won't mention 
any names but I can tell you that many officers now in the army have told me 
that the treatment accorded to them is not what it ought to be. 

'Sir, we also see that the Government is not Indianizing the army at the 
pace that public opinion demands. If these drawbacks are removed I 
think there will be no difficulty at all in finding recruits. I might mention that 
the Ghirths in the Punjab which is mainly an agricultural community rendered 
~t service in the war, but as soon as the war was over that community was 
refused recruitment in combatant units although the authorities in the army 
admitted that they did well in the war. The same is the case with many other 
communities, and 80, as other Members have observed, the time has come when 
recruitment should not be confined to the so-called martial clasBe8 which have 
been patronized by the Government and who have done well in the past. 
My belief is that any man who is given a good training can be as good a military 
officer as anybody else. Nawabzada Kurshid Ali Khan said that his views were 
confirmed by the Zamindar Conference which Kisans term as sarkari conference 
which was recently held at Lyallpur. I might say that it was a purely big 
landlords' conference who were generally exploiting the poor cultivating 
tenants and on whom Ministers in power brought their in1luence to bear. The 
Punjab has no longer a popular ministry now as the 'Nawabzada knows that 
there was a mammoth rival Kisan Conference where resolutions were passed' 
cOndemning the present Punjab Ministry--

TIlE HONOURABLE NAWABZADA KHURSHID ALI KHAN: That was 
by the, zamindars. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADuR !.ALA RAM SARAN DAS: You may 
hold all those who own lands as zamindars. I am a landlord myseltand hold 
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that the real reason is that these zamindars are not gi~gftintkatlri~ht:td 'their 
1;eJ.lants. They. generally take half.;Oftheir: JOOduce for the work and for the 
hard labour that the cultivators put in. The7Jam:indara Confereneewaapurely 
a' conference of those landlords who do not work with their own hands, do not 
plough the fields themselves, and do exploit the poor cultivator (tenant) and 
bad the patronage of the Ministry. 

Tn HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: Surely, Sir, ona point of 
order what have landlords and tenants to do with the Bill ? 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BABADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: .It is mostly 
tenants mainly who come forward for recruitment. Th~ dffficulty has been 
felt that those tenants do not offer themselves in such big numbers 8S they 
used to do in the past. Recruitment is so limited to certain claMes that I know 
that although Jats are considered &8 very good fighting material, Jata of the 
Jullundur Division are not being freely enlisted in the army. Sir, the economio 
condition due to the depression in the Punjab is so low that people must come 
forward for recruitment to keep their body and soul togetber.· Sir, I do not want 
to say any more on the subject but I can tell you that by adopting this Bill and 
making recruitment by force of law will not be in the interest of the army. 

With these words, Sir, I oppose the Bill. 

TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT (to the Honourable MI'. A. deC. 
Williams): Will you reply now or on Monday 1 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLI.AMS: I shall be very brief, Sir. 

At the outset I must take the gravest exception to the observations made 
by my H~noqrable friend Lala Ram Saran Da.s in relation to ths 
popularity or otherwi8(~ of the Ministry in the Punjab. Whether or not the 
information at the disposal of this Government was conveyed through that 
Ministry has nothing whatever to do with their popularity or otherwise, and 
the fact that this Bill wa.s not brought in the Provincial Legislature i:J due to 
the view taken of the legal position by ~he Government of India. I am aware 
that it is a view which is not shared by Honourahle gentlemen opposite, or 
some of them; but it is the view which was taken in another place by the 
Honourable the Law Member of the Government of India and it is the official view 
of GoVernment ; and 80 long as we take the view that this Bill regulates a J.Jst 
I subject it is manif~tly impossible for the Bill to have been brought in the 
Provincial Legislature, and therefore no inference can be drawn as to the un-
popularity or otherwise of that Ministry from the fact that it was not respon-
sible for introducing the Bill in the local Legislature. 

Now, Sir, as you yourself have pointed out to the House, an absolute 
welter of irrelevant matter has been brought up in connection with the con-
sideration stage of this Bill. I think that perhaps it will make for expedition 
if I associate myself warmly with everything that eVE!ry Honourable Member 
has said in this House which did no~ ~late to this Bill (and that ispractioally 
everything that they did say). There. were very few points made which ap-
peared to be really re~V'li.nt. One which struck me was made I think bv my 
Honourable f~end· Sir· Phiros'eBetlma.: It. wastbiS'. Why, if -OovE!rbment 
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....... _vitiee ... 18 .... ua ia. this lOUD"', cloee tile British ~veftl

... ~ apeeohea af taia kiad wh_ DI4de ill aritain~' ~y de they .:u.w the mem.bem of the ODerd Uaion to pua I'8IIOlutions of such aBel sack 
• oharaatel 1 The explanation waa partly given by !By Honourable meDd. 
Mr. Sapru who said that the common sense Qf tile British nation is such that 
they pay no attention to th~ 're~~~. I ~hink it ~ a f~ct thAot t~ """"age 
British citizen-and I ~an po ~respe9~ to my n.o~Q»rable friends Qppositft-
has the greatest suspicion of anyone who is gifted with too much eloquence 
It!Dd who i. ~ivell to politiOllo} utterances at large. But I think there is another 
e-.xpla~tion of tht: tolerJDOO of the British Govumment for speeches of this kind, 
~q that is the sense of hlUllPUl' of the average British oitizen. I do not know 
how JIlany HOD9Qr&ble MelPhtms bave heard pubtic orato1'8 in Hyde Park on 
, j:iqndity ~OQn. PlJt th~y gQ~ quite as much laughter &8 applause. & 
ftt.J' as the O~foN. U'Qiop ill OOJlClBrne<l, a body which is as likely as not to disOWlS 
wh.etl1er QlfI.l'In&lade is nol'Ql&Uy prQfeuble to jam f~ bf8&ld'ast, I do not think 
tm.t GQVelD.lllept nee4 ~y oy~uch attention to ita oonolusions. 

We have heaM a great deal about dift't:rent kinds of policy in connection 
with t~ Bill. I can assure the Hoose in all sincerity that this Bill has no con-
nection with any kind of policy, the poUPy pf t~ ~Dgl1IIIll. thQ policy of the 
Muslim League, the policy of the totalitarian powers or even the policy of the 
League of Nations. It has nothing to do with any of these. It has not even 
anything to do with any particular policy of Government. It is the business-
like efTort of !!on emp}Py~r to semae t~. ~ services shall be supplied with per-
BOnnel and that that personnel shall be under decent discipline. It is no more 
than that. There is no trick about it, and for that reason and without further 
parley, I commend it to the Council for consideration. ' 

TaE HQNOURABLE THE P~ESIDENT: ¥Qtiop maq.~ : 
II That the Bill to .mfllUi ttw Crimiaalq. .... , .. P...-d ." t~ J..ePli.tiyp ~.blJ. ~ ~ _to coll8iderMion,l' . 

The Council divided : 

~ua Sat., Hon. Mr. ....ur 
H.jee. 

Buta Singh, Hon. Bardar. 
Charanjit smp, lion. Jtaj~ 

Chinoy. HOD. Sir Rahimtoola. 

4YBS-~ 

~_ ""'h Prua.d, Bon. Kuawar Bir. 
KllIU'IIhid Ali KhUl, HOD. N ....... buda. 
Lal, Hon. Ifr. 8havaJ: A. 
Menon. Hon. Sir Ramunili. 
Muhammad Yakub, Hon. Sir. 

Du, Hon. Rai :&hadur 
Kumar. Satyendra. Mukherjee. HOD. Sir Satya CharUl. 

Devadoa8. Hon. Sir David. 
Ghosal, Hon. Sir Joana.. 
Govindaehari. Hon. Rao :&hadur K. 

Parker, HOD. Mr. R. H. 
P.tro, Hon. Sir A. P. 

Haidar, HOD. Khan Bahadur Sbama·ud. 

Roy, Hon. Mr. S. N. 
Ru.ell. Hon. Sir Gutlu:ie. 
Slade, Bon. Mr. K. Din. 

HOI!8&in Imam, Hon. Mr. 
Hyda.ri, HOD. Mr. M. 8. A. 
I...u Ali Khul, BoDo Kun .... ., .. n~ 

Stoklll, Hon. Mr. B. G. 
Thomey ]Jon. Mr. J. A. 
W~,~,,,,.,~ 

• 



1Iitha, Hon. Sir SuiemaD OuRm Haji. 
Kotilal, Hon. Mr. G. S. 
..... Boo. Mr. a..·.,tu. 
RAm S .... n DN. Hon. Bai BaIladar 

Lala. 

The Motion w8I! adopted. 

1M 

NOES-8. 

Ray ChaudhW"1. Hon. Mr. Kumu'aIlllUr. 
Roy Chowdhury. Bon. Mr. SI18iJ. Kumar • 
Sa.pru, Hon. Mr. P. N. 
8ethna, Han. Sir Phlrole. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: This Bill has been t'lrashed out 
most thoroughly and exhaustively today and I do not wish· to trouble the 
Honourable Members to come specially here on Monday !erl to see it through. 
I presume it won't take more than 15 or 20 minutes to finish it no,w.But I 
am in your hands as to whether we should finish it now or adjourn itS considera-
tion till Monday next. 

(A number of Honourable Members cried: .. Take it now ".) 

THE HONOURABLE MR. flAMADAS PANTULU: I feel, Sir, it is neOO8-
eary to speak on some of the clnses and also on the third reading. There are 
two amendmentB by a member of my Party. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: What is the general 1'le1lse of the 
HOllsc--to proceed now or to adjourn 1 (Only oight declared for adjournment.) 
From what I see now the general sense of t,he House is that we should proceed 
with the Bill. 

The Qucstion is : 
.. That c1a.use 2 stand part of the Bill ". 

The Honourable Mr. Kumarsankar Ray Cbaudhury has given notice of 
two amendments. In my opinion thoee am endments cannot be allowed be-
cause the amendments require the Hanction of the Governor General and as 
that sanction has not been obtained I am afra.id under the nIles I cannot allow 
them. I shall read first rule 19A. the new rule :-

.. (1) If any member desires to move an amendJrlent whi('h undE'T the Act I'annot LI' moved 
without the previous sanotion of the Governor Genf-ral he shan annex to the noti('(- I equil'l d hy 
the Standing Orders a ooPY of such sanction and the natil'll shall not be valid until thi~ rcquil e-
ment is complied with. 

(2) If any question &riRes whether an amendment is or i~ not an amendment (If the nature 
referred to in Bub.rule (I), the queation shall be referred to the Governor General and his dl'cisioll 
on the question shall be finaJ ... 

In the present. case, no attempt has been made to obtain the sanot.ion of th" 
Governor General. I draw the a.ttention of Honourable Members to Rootion 
108 of the Govemment of India Act which states-

II Unl8BII the Governor General in his dis~i~D think. fit to give his previ!l1l:8 eanction, 
thaN ,haD not be intrfNhloed into •• 1IIOftCl _. at_ Chamber of the J' ...... lAIi*t1II'e ally 
JijD or alDlAdlleD$ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 

(II') a" ...... ~ w ... GcmnlOl' GeaenI", -bJ .. uader dia Aut. 
required to aot in hillIiM .... ; .. 

II.IS8C8 r 
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And further 1 draw attention to section 313 clause (4) which says : 
.. Any requirement in this Act that the GoV81"llor General ahall euroiae hie individual j~cli' 

.ent wRh rotIpttct to &ny matter lhall not oome Joto foroe until the eii&bliahment'oftile 1I'8iIera. 
tion, but, notwithst&Ddiug that Part II of thi • .let hall not come into. operation, the follow· 
illl provWon8 of this Act, that ie to aay- . 

"ve (;~:,':J:;~~i~~. ~~~~ .t~. :~~r. ~~~ion of the GoT81'DOl' ~ for c.t&in legiela . 

• hall h&~ elect. in relation to defenoe, etc., eto. " . 

So the' Qovetlhor General',,· ll8oIlction i8 absolutely necessary for theae 
amendments. • 

TI~ HONOURABLB MR. RAMADAB PANTULU: May 1 say, on a point 
of order, Sir--

Tn HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: If you propose to quetltion the 
ruling of the Chair, I caIinot allow it, because the mling of the Chair stands 
incontrovertible .md is binding on all Members. If you want information--

THB HONoUlUBLB MR. RAMADABPANTULU: I am making a submis~ 
lion to you. How does this relate to Defence! ThiB is a Bill to amend the 
Criminal Law. 

To HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: You have been arguing the 
wJiole day that the Bill relates to Defence. Every one of you has been arglling 
that thia ought not to have been done. I do not think it lies in the mouth of 
Honourable Members, who have 8poken the whole day in these terms against 
the Bill to 8ay now that it does not relatE' to Defence. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: ' On a point of information 
Sir. Did all the amendments that were moved in the Assembly have the pre· 
vious 8anction of the Governor General 1 

, THE HONOUlU.BLB THE PRESIDENT: I do not know. 1 presume thai 
they must have had the previous sanction of the Governor General. The 
Pre8ident of the A8sembly is a very old and experienced man and I do not think 
he would have allowed those amendments unless sanction had been given. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : I would like the Additional 
Defence Secretary to enlighten the House on this point. I do not find any 
mention about it in the proceedings. 

THJo~ HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is no concern of mine as to 
what wQ8 done or not done in the other House. 

THB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am asking the Honow:able 
Mr. Williams to tell us, 

To HoNOUBABLB MR. A. DBC. WILLIAlIS: I have no information. 
It makes very little difference having regard to ·the' provisions of sub-seCti6!l. 
(2) of eecti.9n 10.9 olthe Act., . .Fail~to . :o~ta#l previous sanctiQn in many 
caees does not invalidate a measure. It makes no; difference. .. 



. ' CRIMINAL LAW AMJllNDMBNT BILL • 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: W88"881l0ti0n ofth~ G:ovemor 
General obtained. for introducing this Bill ? 

THE HoNOURABLE MR. SRA V AX A. LAL: That is printed on the Bill 
itself 88 introduced. in the Legislative Assembly. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WTI..LIAMS: May I submit that the 
fact that the (]ovemor General has given his sanction will operate ~ a. ruling 
by him under rule 19A, sub-rule (2) ~ The question cannot be r8Jsed. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Yes. We mlJrt ClIftY out His 
Excellency the Governor General's orders. • 

The Question is : 
.. That olaulle t stand pa.rt of the 8111." 

The Motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added. toO the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The title and Prt'amble were added to the Bilt 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. Wn..LIAMS: Sir, I move: 

.. That the Bill. 1108 passed by the Legislative Assembly, be pused." 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: Sir, I rise to oppoee 
thi. Motion. I promise that I will not take any long time over it --

THE HONO'UBABLE THE PRESIDENT: I cannot stop you from talking 
AI long as you please. 

THE HONO'UBABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: I know. I do not 
however wish to put you to the necessity of doing it. J wil1 be failing in my 
duty if I record a silent vote, without once more raising our protest against this 
most inequitous and most obnoxious Bill. It cuts at the very root of the 
liberty of speech and liberty of public meeting in this COWltry, and 1 am surt' 
that the opposition to this Bill, when it is promulgated. in any province, will 
make itself felt most wlequivocally. 

Sir, I only wish to say one word in reply to c:ertain observations made by 
some Honourable Members with regard to the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
having been used by the Madras Government. and that therefore the Congress 
Party is not acting here cOllsistently in opposing this Criminal Law Amendment 
Bill when their own Party is using a similar measure in the Province of Madras. 
There are two misapprehensions about this. First of all, a declaration has 
already been made by the Congress authorities that very soon the Criminal 
Law Amendment Aot will be repealed in that province. Secondly, this law is 
not being used at present in Madras tq suppress the, civil liberties of any indi-
vidual but to bring to book those who are trying to interfere with the civil 
liberties of citizens. What the anti.lIi.JJdustani agitators are doing is to picket 
the houses of the Premier and the Education Minister in Madras. They gather 
in large numbers before their houses to disturb theJ)1 and prevent th~'from 
doing their legitimate business and indulge in filthy abuse. 
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TIm HONOUlWILI: 8m A. P. PATRO: No, that is wrong. 

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU : That is absolutely 
oorrect. That is what is being done. -

To HoNOURABLE Sm MUHAMMAD YAKVB (Nominated Non-Official): 
Did not the Congress do the same thing 1 Was not the house of Sir Shanmn-
kbam Chetty, President of the Assembly, beseiged by the Congresswalas at 
Delhi and he was not allowed to vote and preside' -

• 
THE HONOUIfABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: Why did you not proceed 

against them under th\ Act 1 I may tell you, Sir, that what is sought to be 
prevented is ip.terference with the civil liberty of the Premier and of the Educa-
tion Minister who are both citizens and are entitled to exercise their liberty. 
The anti-Hindustani agitation is not prohibited or suppressed. 

THB HONOURABLE Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS (Nominated Non-Official) : 
How is all this relevant to the third reading of the Bill t 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: It is as relevant as the 
attack when it was made. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm DAVID DEVADOSS: Two wrongs do not make 
one right. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: So long as the Act it 
on the Statute-book, the Ministers are entitled to use it. There is a world of 
difference between a responsible Government using the Act and an irresponsible 
Government using it. There is all the difference, because if the Act was 
misused by a responsible executive there is the safeguard of the electorate or the 
Legislature for correcting it. You can turn the Ministers out of office. Let it 
be tried. Let my friend Sir A. P. Patro, and his party, go to the polls, try 
their luck and turn out Mr. Rajagopalachariar and his Ministry from 
Madras Legislature for the misuse of the Act. The constitutional procedure 
open to any Party that is aggrieved by the mis-government of any Ministry is 
to appeal to the electorate. There were many numerous bye-elections to the 
Madras Legislature; why did Sir A. P. Patro's party men not try their chance 
on this i88ue 1 Their appellate court is the electorate and not this House. 
There is no use of complaining to the Government of India or the Council of 
State that the Madras Ministry has been mismanaging affairs. Their electo-
rate is his forum to judge and I would advise my Honourable friend Sir A. P. 
Patro to try his luck at the polls at the next opportunity that occurs. 

Tn HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Motion made : 
"That the BiU ... paued by the Legial&tive A.embly, be JIMI8d." 
Question put and Motion adopted. 

The Council then ad.jouned till Eleven of the Clock on Jriday. the" 
.8eptember, 1938. 


